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Class At Local High School Sets
New National Savings Bank Record

Beats Mark That Stood For Years and Prdmises To Continue
Hundred Per Cent. Deposits During'Rest of School

Term; Boehm Explains How It's Done

School Board Vote
•Treble Last Year's

Forty Per Cent, of Registered
Voters Participate In Elec-
tion That Found Reinhardt
Beaten 2-1; Clum, Anderson
and Dunham Chosen For
Board

With a surprisingly large vote that
was almost three times as big as that
of last year, Clum, Anderson and
Dunham were na^ed at Tuesday's
election as members of the Board of
Education. About forty per cent, of
the township's registered voters -went
to the polls, the number of votes cast
being 1872 as against 692 last year.

Edward Reinhardt, of Iselin, who
was the fourth of the quartette of
candidates for three vacant positions,
was defeated about two to one
throughout the four polls but made a
surprisingly strong showing- in his
own poll where he was given more
votes than the combined total of the
three other candidates. This indi-
cated that Iselin was behind him,
many of the voters voting only for
Reinhardt instead of for the three
candidates as indicated on the ballots.

Anderson and Clum were seeking
re-election to the board while Dun-
ham and Reinhardt sought election to
the position caused by Mrs. Gardner's
refusal to again be a candidate.

The vote by polls was as follows:

Throughout the length and breadth of the country, from
Maine to Texas, high school classes will shortly hear that Room
3 of Woodbridge High School is the newly crowned national
champion in the matter of thrift. Pupils in Mr. Charles Boehm's
class set a new National record for consecutive weeks of 100

per cent, school bank deposits Tues-
day morning by bringing their total
up to nineteen. Eighteen such weeks
had been the record for several
years.

"We'renot g-oing to stop at nine-
teen," said Boehm in an interview
Tuesday. "The pupils take a certain
amount of justified pride in setting
the new record and you can count on
it that' they will run it as high as
the number of weeks between now
and the end of the school year per-
mits.

"Getting the first hundred per cent,
deposit was half • the battle," the
teacher laughingly explained- in reply
to a question that sought to bring out
the means by which his class's record
breaking feat was accomplished.

"After we had run up a string of
four perfect scores Principal Wood-
man allowed us to celebrate it in
assembly by giving our class 'yell.'
Prom that point on the importance of
keeping our string intact kept assum-
ing greater and greater importance
until it took on the character of class
pride. Of course, when we found out
we were within striking distance of
the National record we had a definite
goal to shoot at and the task of keep-
ing the string going became easier."

In explaining the mechanics of the
system, which is operated for the
Educational Thrift System by Wood-
bridge National Bank, Boehm said
that deposits are made every Tuesday
morning, monitors being appointed to
take deposits in each row. For every
three rows there is an auditor that
checks the entries in the bank books
against cash collected. To guard
against the possibility of a pupil mis-
laying his oi- her book the pupils
decided to keep the' books at the
school. Whenever a pupil had no
money to deposit or had forgotten to
bring money he had no trouble in bor-
rowing until the next day. "There is
a common misconception that we
kept this string running by depositing
a few. cents each week. Nothing is
further from the truth; the general
run of deposits being in the neighbor-
hood of 25 cents and running as high
as |5.00. I have never deposited of
my own money to keep the record
going but have, as have many of the
pupils,- loaned money for that pur-
pose and been repaid on the following
My." ' --'• - - • — — . - - • - r : -;" - -

Collections taken up on February
3 from the several schools in which
the system is operating were as fol-
lows :
Port Reading $167.79
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Woodbridge People At:
Factory's Vaudeville

Scores of Woodbridge people thor-
oughly enjoyed the Barber Asphalt
Company's second v annual safety
meeting and vaudeville at Perth Am-
boy high school, Tuesday night. The
program was a combination, of inter-
esting features calculated to stress
the need of precaution against injury
on the part of the employe, and acts
of vaudeville that presented both
amateur and professional talent.

A moving picture, "Safety News,"
preceded the show. This was fol-
lowed by two fine acts of vaudeville
•by Broadway artists and an illustrated
safety lecture by Andrew Ziemian,
member of the workmen's safety
•committee.

One of the hits of the evening was
the individual screen pictures of a
dozen veteran employes., of whom the
average length of service seemed'to
he about 25 years.

A talk bv John Roach, deputy com-
missioner of labor for the State, was
thoroughly enjoyed, Mr. Roach telling
of his department's work in accident
prevention in recent years.

An opera bouffe, in which the tal-
ent was largely amateur, comprised
the last act of the show. Among the
stars were Harry Foley, Carmen
JFimiani, Chester Savitsky, Louis La
Mont, John Jl Triggs and Arthur
Scully. Assisting, and in the chorus,
were Stella Wyszynska, Sophie Fran-
kowski, Lottie Meidak, Helen Bruz-
douski, LaRue H. Wyckoff, Joseph C.
Coley, John-J. Feeney and William
Lauritzen. .- Louis Homer's orchestra
furnished the music.

The entire affair was planned by
Safety Supervisor A. R. Bush in the
interest of the safety campaign being
carried on in the factory.

Guild of St. John's Holds
Card Party At Tombs Home

A card party, under the auspices of
the Guild of St. John's Church,, was
held at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Tombs, yesterday afternoon.

There were six tahle of players.
Mrs. S. F. Henry won the first prize;
Mrs. J. A. Lahey, second; Mrs. T. F.
Zettlemoyer, third; Mrs. J. JV Ryan,
fourth; Mrs. J. jg. Myers, fifth; Miss
Madeleine deRussy, sixth; Mrs. F. I.
Perry, seventh. Mrs. C. B. Craske
won the consolation prize, and Mrs.
Frank Rarikin the non-players' prize.

Refreshments, consisting of sand-
wiches and-coffee, were served.

Wants Trolley To
Help Remove Snow

Road Supervisor Blum Says
Other Towns Charge Public
Service For Part of Work In
Asking That Woodbridge Do
Likewise

Maintaining that other municipali-
ties have an arrangement with the
Public Service traction company, that
enables them to charge against the
company a portion of the cost of
snow removal from streets on which
the trolley runs Road Supervisor
George Blum asked the Township
Committee Monday night to investi-
gate the franchise of Woodbridge and
the trolley company to see if it is
not possible for this town to recover
from the company a part of the ex-
pense occasioned by recent snow-
storms.

"This condition is particularly bad
on New Brunswick avenue, in Fords,"
Blum told the committee. "The trol-
leys sweep the snow from the tracks
to the side of the road and we are
then faced with the necessity of clear-
ing it away before the road can be
used."

The matter was referred to the at-
torney, who stated that he had not
read the franchise_f or some time but
was of the opinion that the instru-
ment contains no agreement touch-
ing the .matter. A proposal that the
Committee pass an ordinance amend-
ing the franchise was said to be
legally impossible. "We can not
amend the franchise unless the com-
pany applies for permission to lay
new lines in the township, and it is
hardly probable that the company

] will want to do that," Mr. Martin
1 said.
j An attempt will be made, never-
; theless, to get the company's consent
j to stand part of the cost of moving
I the snow on the grounds that it
causes the township extra work by

! sweeping snow from its tracks into
the road. This will be undertaken by
the road committee, which wilt pre-
sent the company with a bill.k
• The road supervisor asked to have

the clerk take up with Perth Amboy
the matter of clearing gutters . on
Florida Grove road, part of which is
in Perth Anfboy and part in Wood-
bridge. Years aero the two munici-
palities agreed to divide the work and
this plan was carried out until re-
cently when Perth Amboy's portion
fell into neglect.

A list of applicants for positions as
constables was reported by the police
committee with its approval. The fol-
lowing mien were appointed by .a
resolution of the committee: Joseph
Stern, Peter. Peterson, Joseph Hor-
vath and Angelo Vigo.

Popular Farce To Be
Played Here Thursday

Scouts Get Badges
At Court Of Honor

Troops of Township Play Big
Part In Anniversary Wieek
Affair In Amboy; Fords Boys
Hike It When Fog Ties Up
Traffic And Stops Bus Service

To Rid

St. James 141.16
No. 1 - 139.66
No. 11 1 99.41
Avenel .'. 92.53
High School - 52.09
Eighth Grades -— - 36.83

Delegations of Scouts and leaders
frrom Troop 1, Woodbridge; the War-
ren G. Harding Troop No. 2, Wood-
bridge; Dan Beard Troop No. 1,
Avenel; and1 George Washington
Troop No. 1, Fords, participated in
the Anniversary Week District Court
of Honor held at the Perth Amboy
High School auditorium, on Monday
evening, February 9.

Members of the Fords troop, under
the leadership of Scoutmaster J.
Einar Larsen and Assistant Scout-
master Karl Lamp, hiked the entire
distance from; Fords to Perth Amboy
in order to reach the Court of Honor
in time, the transportation facilities
being badly handicapped due'to the
fog.

Scouts Andrew Melome and George
Dunn of Troop No. 1, Woodbridge,
were awarded.their First Class badges
hy Chairman Glenworth Sturgis, of
the Court of Honor. Scouts George
Washburn, Anthony Palmeri, Richard
Sattler and James McLaughlin were
awarded their Second Class badges,
and Scouts Henry Miller and George
Dign were awarded Tenderfoot
badges. Scout Frank Leison, of
Troop No. 2, Woodbridge, received a
Merit badge for handicraft.

Having served a period sf seven
years Scoutmaster A. G. R. Quelch,
of Troop No.. 2, Woodbridge, was
awarded the certificate as a member
of the Veteran Association.

Scouts Meryin Hansen and Wilton
Lybeck, of the George Washington
Troop No. 1, Fords, were awarded
Merit badges for plumbing.

An anniversary week event sched-
uled for Woodbridge, takes place this
Saturday evening, February 14, at
the "log cabin" headquarters of
Troop No. 1, to which all former
Scouts and leaders of the township
are cordially -invited. This feature
of the Anniversary Week Celebration
is in keeping with the emphasis be-
ing made this year on a renewing of
the comradeship between these for-
mer members and the present. Scouts.

FRIDAY, THE 13TH

When the black cloud that
was to obliterate Orion and sig-
nalize the end of the world fail-
ed to appear last Friday night,
Robert Reidt, East Patchogue
"apostle of doom," admitted
that he might have been wrong
in his date but confidently
picked Friday, - February 13
(which is today) for the great
debacle.

To set at rest the mind of
any person or persons in Wood-
bridge Township who may, by
some unhappy chance, take
Reidt's prophecy seriously, we
issue a solemn warning against
committing suicide, giving away
earthly possessions, or retiring
to the woods to hide... Such ac-
tions will certainly be construed
hiy neighbors as a lot of foolish-
ness and the person who com-
mits any of them lays himself
liable to the charge of lacking
the requisite number of buttons.

W'e have seen Friday, the
13th, come and go in the past
with no ill effects and, if you
should ask us what we think of
Reidt's prophecy we -will be
forced to say "We don't believe
it."

Township Committee Appoints Eight Local Men On Commission.
To Attempt To Obtain State Board's Promise of Roof*.
Through Unsettled Section of Township; Senator Larson
Named Chairman of Delegation; Must Act Quickly Ac;
State Already Has Plans For Road On Different Route

Bad Weather Fails To
Mar Adath Israel Party

Sewaren 31.62

$761.09
The school at Sewaren, while it

j stood lowest in amount deposited, was
' the only school in which all pupils
' deposited on that day. It had a rec-
ord of 100 per cent, with Port Read-
ing second at 99. Despite the aid of

j Mr. Boehm's hundred per cent, class
the high school stood lowest in record
of deposits with only 19 per cent.

Plan Big Dance At
Fords "Hut" Wednesday

Reveals Marriage
At Surprise Party

Miss Carolyn Valentine Turns;
Tables On Guests Who Had
Gathered To Bid Her Fare-|
well On,Eve of Departure To
Study Nw?sing In John Hop-
kins Hospital, Baltimore

On Wednesday evening, Feb. 18,
1925., a Valentine and Balloon dance j
will be held at the "Hut," Fords, un-
der the direction of the young_ ladies
of the parish, with Miss Geneyieve D.'
Ryan acting as general chair lady.
Fred O'Brien's Orchestra -will furnish

j music for the evening, during which
the much enjoyed "Paul Janes" will
be scheduled. The decorations will
be in keeping with Valentine Day.

Refreshments obtainable. Tickets
may be procured at the door.

Friends Gather At Surprise
Party For Clifford Walling

Clifford Walling, of High street,
was pleasantly surprised by a party
of his friends last evening in cele-
bration of his seventeenth birthday. 1
The guests assembled during his ab-,
sence early in the evening after which j
he was summoned home. Cards, danc-
ing and music were enjoyed during
the evening, and delicious refresh-

1 ments were served.
i. The guests were the Misses Myrtle,
I Melba and Charlotte Howard, Cath-
] erine Coneannon, Dorothy Fouratte,
' Margaret Jellyman, Florence Mc-
Auslan, Adele. Warter, Anna Baker,
Ethel. Chase, of Woodbridge; and t

'Norma Ward, of Elizabeth; and the;
'Messrs. James Bowling, Jr., Percy 1
" Cunningham, Tom Levi, William [
Voorhees, Thos. Desmond, Herbert!
Tuttle, Ernest Galaida, Elmer Os- (

jhorne, Ellis Moore and George Tap-
pen.

The sixth annual play of the
Woman's Club of Woodbridge Town-
ship will be given in the Memorial
Municipal Building on Thursday
night, February 19, at 8:15 o'clock.

"The Whole Town's Talking," a
farce in three acts, by John Emerson
and Anita Loos, will be presented at I
this time.

Mrs. H. W. von Bremen is chair-
man of drama. Miss Grace Huber is
coaching the play. The east follows:

Henry Simmons, a manufacturer,
Roy Anderson; Harriet Simmons, his ]
wife, Mabel Treen; Ethel Simmons,
their daughter, Mrs. Irving Reimers;
Chester Binney, Simmons' partner,
Andrew Desmond; Letty Lythe, a mo-
tion picture star, May Williams; Don-
ald Swift, a motion nicture director,
Allan MaeDonald; Roger Shields, a
young Chicago sport, John de Russy:
Lila Wilson and Sally Otis, friends of
Ethel, Verna McElroy and Sally Fitz-
gerald; Annie, a maid, Mrs. Cedric
Ostrum; Sadie Bloom, a dancing- j
teacher, Elsie Schrimpf; taxi driver,'
Cedrie Ostrum.

Two rehearsals for the play were
held yesterday. Mrs. von Bremen en-
tertained the members of the cast at '
a delicious course luncheon at her
home in Freeman street, between the
acts, the decorations and favors be-
ing in keeping with Lincoln's Birth-
day.

Party For Miss Kingberry
To Celebrate Birthday

At a surprise party given at the
home of her parents, Miss Carolyn
Valentine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank R. Valentine, of Green street,
announced her marriage to Dr.
{Thomas R. Wright, of Elizabeth. The
party had been arranged by Miss Mil-
dred Valentine, a sister of the bride,
.as a farewell gathering for her sister,
who was to have entered the Nurses'
Training School of the Johns-Hopkins
Hospital at Baltimore this week.

The marriage, which was perform-
ed last Thursday afternoon in New
York City^ was kept secret until the

The ladies of Temple Adath Israel
held the third of a series of card
parties Monday evening in the lecture
room of the Temple, on School street.
In spite of the inclement weather, the
party was well attended.

Prizes were awarded as follows:
Bridge: Mrs. Harry Sherman, linen

table cloth; Miss Elizabeth Peterson,
enameled canister set.

Pinochle: H. Kopper, apron; Mrs.
Patrick Murphy, aluminum waterket-
tle; Sam Vogel, fancy tea apron; Mrs.
Zukor, mahogany serving tray; Mrs.
Rose Kelly, box of candy; Mrs. T.
Gerity, leather belt. .

Whist: Mrs. L. Najevitz, iced tea
set; Mrs. Joseph Weiner, linen scarf;
Miss Sarah Weiner, guest towel; Miss
Elizabeth Kopper, guest towel; Mrs.
Sam Vogel, lingerie; Miss Marie
Heller, aluminum milk shaker; Mr.
Jos. Weiner, fancy tray.

Following the eards^ delicious re-
freshments were served. The host-
esses of the evening were Mrs. S.
Schoenberger, Mrs. L. Linsky and
•Mrs. L. Friedman.

Frank Valentine Starts Action
By Appeal At Meeting Monday

A meve to provide a new shore highway that would take
the heavy summer auto traffic around Woodbridge instead of
through the center of town was started Monday night when tL*:
Township Committee, acting on a request by Frank E. Valers-
tine, appointed Township Engineer Morgan F. Larson chairroaK,
of a committee of eight business and professional men of tiit
township to attempt to persuade the State Highway Commissar-
that such a new, route is needed. It was on motion by Hoy tha&
the following committee was named: F. F. Anness, John WL
Ryan, Frank R. Dunham, F. Turner Howell, E. K. Cone, Irving:
Reimers, H. R. Valentine and Hampton Cutter.

Mr. Valentine presented at the
meeting a map showing the highway
addition that the State Commission
intends to commence in the Spring.
This plan proposes bringing a high-
way out of Perth Amboy on an ex-
tension to the street that crosses Con-
very Place bridge, the highway to join
St. George's avenue at a point be-

•se

'en

tween Prall's Hill and Spa Spring.
It was pointed out by Mr. Valen-

tine that this road, while it would re- |
lieve Perth Amboy of some of its
traffic problem, would not be advan-
tageous to Woodbridge inasmuch as it
would still necessitate the passage of
all shore traffic through the center of
;town.

As an alternate route Mr. Valen-
tine suggested that the road be made
to pass through the township some-
what to the west of the location on
the Commission's map, avoiding the

Olsen Points Out Danger T*>
Pedestr ians On Busy Cause-'.
way Road; He and McEIroy-
Also Introduce Motion Of-
Walks Along Railway Ane*
From Main to Avenel Stre-efe

Committeman Olsen, who fcafc
office at the first of the year as <JTSS»
of the representatives of the TMsii.
Ward, moved to redeem another GH-
of his pre-election pledges Monday
night when he proposed and &ai;

passed . a motion instructing the eik-
gineer to prepare plans and specifies-

center of town and joining St. I tions for sidewalks from East
George's avenue near the Race Track Sewaren, to Railway avenue,

Barren Library Would
Welcome Gifts of Boob

Board of Trustees, At Meeting
Wednesday, Thanks Recent

Donors

A meeting of the trustees of the
Barron Free Public Library was held
at the library, on Rahway avenue,
Wednesday afternoon. A hearty vote
of thanks was tendered, on resolu-
tion, to Mrs. John Breckenridge and

announcement was made at the partv ,
Saturday evening. Rev. Chester J. i Mr. Barron McNulty for very accept-
Boyt, pastor of St. James' Methodist j able donations of books. The treas-
Church, was best man at the wedding, i urer, Mr. James E.. Berry, reported

farm.
"The traffic through town in the

summer is beeomingj more of a prob-
lem every year," said Mr. Valentine.
"It ties up cross-town traffic, makes
it dangerous for pedestrians and puts
an expensive, burden on the town in
the way of extra police precautions.
I do not believe the summer traffic
benefits the merchants except per-
haps.: a
stands.

few of the _. refreshment

Advantages to be derived by a new
State highway through a portion of
the townshit) not now built up would
be, according to Mr. Valentine, a
greater stimulus to the development
of the unsettled section and a conse-
quent increase in valuable property
that would be listed with the assessor.

Whether or not the commission ap-

bridge. The walks are to be on feeis,
sides of Sewaren Road from East sm*~
nue to Crab Beach bridge and fir
that point on he proposed a walk
only the south side of the road.

Committeeman McElroy staiteiL
the sidewalk ball rolling with a Bas-
tion to have the engineer underfcafe
plans for walks along Rahway^aviaa»
from Sewaren Road to the Wlite
Church and accepted an amending^
by Olsen to extend this distance fc
Avenel street. Then Olsen made isfe
motion covering the stretch from Se-
waren to Woodbridge.

Chief among the reasons why OJsSKt
maintains that a sidewalk from Ss~
waren to Woodbridge is a neeessSjr
is the fact of many school ehilstaeji-.
and others walking daily along1 tlfc
busy and dangerous highway. Mestl

and Mrs. Jean Wallace Hazen, of Ma-
plewood, was matron of honor. The
ceremony was performed at the office
of Rev. Dr. E. W. Chenowith, secre-
tary Qf the Special Gift Department
*>f the Board of Foreign Missions of
the Methodist Church.

Dr. Wright, who came here about
a year ago to open an office, is a

that he had received a check of twen-
ty-five dollars from the trustees of
the Free Schools of the Township of
Woodbridge for the purchase of chil-
dren's library books.

A resolution was passed thanking
the trustees of the fund for the p-ift.

It may not be generally known,

the library are very
f d bk

and gifts
l

graduate of the American School of out the funds for the mamtenaee of
Osteopathy^ in Kirksville, Mo., and tTi° hhr»™ »™ TO™ email anr? onffe
has his practice at 421 Morris avenue,
Elizabeth, where he and his bride will

y y , g
of money and books are always ac-
ceptable by the library trustees. No
doubt there are many of our towns-

Li ic i Room Waiter Retracts Tale of Murdenras
Assault When Police Start An Investigation

Miss Jane Kingberry, of St.
George's avenue, was given a surprise
party on Saturday evening in honor
of her eighteenth birthday by a num-
ber of her friends.

Games, music and dancing were en-
joyed. Miss Bertha Ohlott and Mr.
Merrill Huber contributed tp the eve-
ning's entertainment .by giving sev-
eral piano selections. The house was
prettily decorated in keeping- with St.
Valentine's Day and refreshments
•were served.

The guests were: the Misses Bertha
Ohlott, Hazel Grimley, Anna Des-
mond, Gladys Brennan, Margaret
Dee, Anna Duff, Emma Danner, Eda
David, Margaret Jellyman, Messrs,
Everett Tuttle and Selden Hoagland,
of town; the Misses Rettie Conron,
Elsie Springer, and Messrs. Earl Con-
ron, Merrill Huber, Lindall Pomeroy,
Stewart Clifford, William Sexton,
Thomas Kenally, William Kenally,
Joseph Child, of Carteret; David Fee,
of Keasbey; and John Johnson, of
Perth Amboy.

make their home. He is "Dad" of .
Veritas Chapter, of the De Molay people who have books on their
boys of Elizabeth. When the chapter | shelves for which they have no fur-
Was formed it was agreed among the 1 ther use and who would be glad to
members that Dr. Wright, a bachelor, I contribute them to the library. If a
was to be "dad"'of 155 boys. The ! postc.ard is mailed to the secretary,
boys were introduced Monday night Mr. John H. Love, stating that books
to Mrs. Wright, who was immediately ' may be called for he will be glad to
accepted as the "Ma" of the chapter, get them and acknowledge the gift

The only wedding trip taken by the m the local paper.
couple was a straw ride to New j Just make a search of the attic and
Brunswick on the night of their w?d- I t h e b° o k shelves and hslp the library
ding when the basketball team of j along. One book or a thousand will
Veritas Chapter had a game scheduled be thankfully received
with the team of the New Brunswick
chapter. The bride was introduced
as Miss Valentine and the unsuspect-
ing boys knew nothing of their new
"mother" until the regular practice
was held Monday evening at the Ar̂
mory.

Pehrsson Falls Into Sound
Trying To Recover His Derby

pointed Monday night will be able to for such a sidewalk has been geses
convince the Highway Commission to ally recognized for some time but to
accede to the request for a change: low valuation of the swamp thresgji
in its plans is problematic inasmuch j which it has to pass has made tfe-
as a present law prevents the Com- j committee hesitate to attempt to past
mission from building more than two ' the matter. It was felt that owses
miles of new highway to parallel and of swamp, used only to grow saltfearg.
join any existing- route. The road • would argue that the cost of buildi^-
proposed by Mr. Valentine would be sidewalks wpuld be prohibitive, wosM,
between four and five miles in length, in fact, be more than the value of fee
The Commission is evidently deter- property. As far as is known fife
mined to push its plan for relief opposition still maintains and will lea-
through Ambov as rapidly as possible, brought out at the hearing.
It was stated Monday night that it is : While the engineer will speeift"
buying up property in Amboy and concrete walks" aecoss the causewss>»
that lots along Cleveland avenue that it is thought probable that—sfccralj;
sold for $500. a few months ago are property owners take stand against fc
now being: held for $3,500. Owners on account of cost Olsen mil ces-
of propertv that will be needed have tinue his efforts to provide sews
been notified to set a price or be pre- ' measure of protection for pedestriasBr
pared to have their property valued by suggesting cinder walks.
by a condemnation commission. I

After the commission had been ap- ] ' •
pointed Monday night McElroy moved Mrs. Kef anver Speaks At

Barron Ave. P. T. A.Meetisf;that its work be augmented by a let- j
ter from the Township Committee to
the State Highway Commission, urg- •
ing, in strong terms, the adoption of • The Barron Avenue Parent-Teaefc-
the township's plan. This motion was er Association 'met; on Tuesday
lost for want of" a seconder. "It noon. Mrs. Christine R. K f

h
lost for want of a seconder. It
doesn't behoove us to handle the was the speaker. Taking as her saft-
State Commission with kid gloves," ject Mental Hygiene, which -was fc-
McElroy said. "They have shown us veloped under the headings of sdS-
very little consideration and I believe preservation, race preservation exii
we should make our position clear." fear.
However, it was the sense of other Mrs. Kefanver is both a doctoi
members of the committee that noth- a lawyer.
ing could be gained by antagonizing . It was directed to hold a card parSf
the State body before it has been to raise funds for the assocatisim,
given a chance to consider the town- Further details will be arranged .lafoass.
ship's plan, and McElroy's stand was ' Refreshments were served m $SM;
overruled. ! lunch room. A birthday cake, * &

| twenty-eight candles, celebrated. Sbr
„ _ , , • T _ , . child welfare meeting, and the etti-
I w o lafeies in Flay At | lection of $4.05 will be sent to sw

Par ty of Mrs. T. H. Stryker t h e f u n d f r o m Middlesex County.

Breckenridge Chapter
Welcomes Mrs. Briegs

Trying to retrieve his hat after a
playful gust of wind had swept it
from his head and into the Staten
Island Sound at TottenviHe, Arthur
Pehrsson, Main street tailor, almost
lost his life late Tuesday night.

Into Its Membership j Pehrsson fell into the ice-cold water
{and, according to his story, swam

_ , . , m. + , 1 , w i i around for eight minutes before a po-Breekenridge Chapter of the West-, H & fd fai t H e ^ a s

minster Guild met on Monday eve- Richmond Memorial Hos-

£^JSLh°^£^i°£3 i able to come home yes-

A report by Louis Scharnoek, night
waiter at Fords Lunch Room, that
someone had leaned from a passing
automobile and attempted to Mil him
hy firing a bullet through the plate
glass window and two wooden parti-
tions was later amended by Schar-
noek when police came to investigate
by his confession, that he had caused
the damage by dropping a revolver in
the rear of the lunch room.

Scharnoek is the waiter tKat nar-
rowly escaped being robbed a week
ago when the timely arrival of a truck
driver scared away two highwaymen
just as they were about to rifle the
cash drawer at the point of pistols.

The latest mixup in which- Schar-
noek figured happened last Friday
night at 9:15. Scharnoek first

', claimed that he was at work behind
\ the lunch counter when a ^bullet
ripped through the window-, sped nast

; him and flattened itself against the
| rear wall after driving through two
| partitions. He stated that he believed
j the shot to have been fired by some-
one in a passing autompbile.

However, police investigation dis-
closed that the bullet had traveled in
the other direction, and when pressed
for further particulars Seharnoek ad-
mitted that his own revolver had
caused the damage. The reason for
his first story is not exactly clear.

Another Good Show Being
Planned By Craftsmen

The Craftsmen's Club has engaged
Freddy Sleekman with his orchestra
and 30 entertainers for a show to be
given in the high school auditorium
tin the evening of April 24. Tickets
are now on sale. Judging from the
reputation the club has established by
former undertakings of this kind the
supply of tickets will be gone long
before the date of the event.

Breekeziridge, of upper Green street.
Mrs. A. F. Randolph led in devo-
tionals and songs.

The new study, book, "Adventures
in Brotherhood" was taken up, and
the first chapter, "E. Pluribus Uiram"
read by Mrs. W. P. Burns. Follow-
ing an interesting discussion on the
chapter, a short business meeting
was" led by the president, Miss Grace
Huber. It was decided that the Guild
take^two snares in the 250th anni-
versary fund of the church.

There were twenty members pres-
ent. A new member, Mrs. Fred
Briegs, was welcomed into the Guild.
Delicious refreshments were served
by the hostess. The next meeting
will be at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Westergaard, on Crampton avenue.

—The Study Club will meet Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Claude Decker.

Announce Marriage

Ml. and Mrs. F. Mooney, of Fulton
street, Woodbridge, have announced
the marriage of their daughter, Miss
Helen Mooney, to Vincent Bracken.
The wedding took plaee'Thursday aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock in Elizabeth, N. J.

terday.

Three Schools Flirt With-
Perfect Attendance Record

Mr. and Mrs. T. Harold Stryker en-
tertained guests at two tables of

I bridge at their home on Myrtle ave-
nue, Friday evening. The ladies'
prize was won by Mrs. C. W. Deeker,
handkerchiefs; while Mr. Decker won
the prize for gentlemen, also hand-
kerchiefs. Delicious refreshments
were served at the conclusion of the
card playing.

The gtiests included Mr. and Mrs.
Claude W. Decker, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Melick and Mr. and Mrs. John
Dayton.

Lincoln Day Program At

Rotary Meeting Yesterfaqp

Every month, when Supervising
Principal John H. Love issues a re-
port of attendance records of various
schools it usually discloses that either
Keasbey or Hopelawn has won the
banner. These two schools wage an
interesting battle continually with
honors about even, the only other
school that figures with them this
month being Barron avenue.

A list of the schools, with their
averages for January, follows:
Keasbey, No. 8— 96.2
Hopelawn, No. 10. 96.0
Barron Ave. — - 95.3
Fords, No. 7... 90.6
Iselin. No. 6 87.1
Colonia, No. 2 87.0
Sewaren, No. 12... 87.0
Sort Reading, No. 9 86.9
Woodbridge, No. 1 86.8
Avenel, No. 4 86.3
Woodbridge, No. 11 82.6

Talks on the characteristics of U»~
'coin featured the meeting yesteirfec-
of the Rotary Club at which Josepli i:-
Carstang, scout executive of this die-
trict, Frank Leisen and Elber Bldfe
ardSj scouts of Troop 2, were giies&.
Those who spoke were Mr. Carstacgj,
Leon. McElroy, G. Hargis Praif, £..
Benjamin Myers and James Pattest
son.

Bids that exceeded the appropria-
tion for both Linden avenue paving
and sidewalks prevented the Town-
ship Committee from taking final ac-
tion on these two projects Monday
night. The circumstance is said to
have arisen from a mistake in the
engineer's office in estimating the
probable cost of the work. Whereas
it was estimated that $21,000 would
be sufficient to cover the work of
paving the street the bid of the lowest
contractor was almost six thousand
dollars higher than that figure. An
interesting- feature of the bidding on
the sidewalk job was that two of the
bids were alike to the penny.

The ordinance will have to be

amended so as to provide for the
propriation of more money
contracts for the work can
awarded.

Bids on paving were as follows, •
first figure being- for one year H
tenance and the second for five: ' „ „
liam A. Ryan, $26,840., $26,99aj8f--.
William C. Smith, $31,282.41., •&3Jr-
322.38; Fords Construction *©?$„
$30,399.84., $30,549.80; LidSfe '*.
Pfeiffer, $31.645.21., $32,020.8*;;
Conrad Sebolt, $30.457.79., $S%-
607.83. Ryan's bids were lowest

On sidewalks the bids were: Wil-
liam A. Ryan, $4,999.72; Fords Ob-
struction Companv, $4,999.72;
liam C. Smith, ?4,"470.85.
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When you Build—Build right.
This applies not only to your home,
but to any building. Great care
should be used in the selection of
your lumber. You should see that
you get quality materials, that
they are the kind that will stand
the ravages of time and the ele-
ments. Our lumber has pleased
builders .for many years. Call by
and see us. *

;S13ILD3HG MATffilAL STOBS

Mary Succeeds
on Main Street

By LAURA MILLER

That price is not the first thing to
be considered in a job of printing!
Throwing type together in a hap-
hazard way doea not require any
knowledge of the printing art.
That isirt the kind of work you
want. But artistic typography in
stationery and advertising reflects
credit to any concern. Our knowl-
edge of printing gained by long
experience enables us to produce

Attractive Printing for
Every Purpose

Bon^t order anything in this
lin@ untU you call on us.

©, 1923, by Laura Miller

THE OPEN DOOR TO
ROMANCE

A housekeeper's guest room affords
a picture of tier life, according to a
keen-eyed, much-traveled acquaint-
ance of mine. What would you make
of this one? White paint and a
smell of cleanliness; buff, blue and
white paper in restful design; quaint-
ly unfashionable furniture of buff-col-
ored ash, trimmed with walnut, rather
charmingly painted in walnut-brown
designs, and betraying by the utter
absence of scars that it has never
been in a moving van; fine linen on
the towel rack; a leopard skin and a
blue Persian rug on a waxed hard-
wood floor.

Put the room in a house to match.
Add a general store on the corner.
Place the corner in a village on a
rock-bound Maine harbor, with a once-
a-day boat, and a twlee-a-day autobus
to the railhead.

Can't you see Katherine Walls, pro-
prietor of store and home, as a happy
wife? And as a low-yoieed woman,
with a bank account always ready for
emergency calls; and with a fund of
common sense? Her common seuse is
the sort that tells how much gingham
to buy for the old women, whether to
lay in a supply of sport sweaters or
of yarn for the making of the same
this season, and how to get from a
casual summer visitor top prices for
the fine hooked rugs which the minis-
ter's widow has been persuaded to
put on sale.

The coal shortage taxed the brains
of many a New England business man
last winter. Call it luck or good man-
agement or both, that Southwest Har-
bor did not suffer. A laden barge,
headed elsewhere, ran aground out-
side the harbor; Katherine Walls had
the wit and the cash to take the
cargo on shares with three other deal-
ers of the county. She believes that
It pays to belong to business associa-
tions, to read reports of advancing or
dropping prices, to go to Boston and
Providence and New York, and to
meet leading dealers in many lines of
merchandise. A modesty and love of
the past which keeps her departed
father's name still over the store en-
trance, and makes her father's pet cat
the biggest and thriftiest and most
spoiled cat in Hancock county are
only a few of the traits that set apart
one village storekeeper. She is a
woman who would succeed anywhere,
but who finds her greatest happiness
and usefulness on the spot "to which
it has pleased God to call her." She
has taught Romance, like Fortune,
the way to her door.

Sun and Earth Compared
To every acre on the surface of our

globe there are more than 10,000 acres
on the surface of the sun.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 12

We are in a position to furnish and supply you with
a complete and full line of Plumbing Supplies, at the low-
est rates, assd highest quality obtainable.

Wholesale Dealers in
Bath Tubs, Wash Tubs, Combination Sinks, Toilet Outfits

Your inspection of our line of Quaker Furnaces,
Stoves and Combination Gas and Coal Ranges is invited.

We are headquarters for the famous Baker Paints
and Varnishes.

Tools for all Trades
379-381 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 12

USE A MIXTURE OF
HALF LARGE PEA-HALF NUT

A TON

WARE COAL & SUPPLY CO.
ST. GEORGE AVENUE Phone 724

TYPE OF HOME AT COLONIA HILLS

C&zy Cottages Rub Elbows With
Mansions In Heal Community

Developers of Colonia Place Property With Local Realtors To
Sell; Expect Combination of Low Prices and Ideal

Location To Make Sale of Short Duration

mountains in the distance.
A unique feature of Colonia Hills

is that the developers of the tract
are all permanently located in their
beautiful homes in the heart of the
property. For that reason they have
taken a personal pride in its up-
building1, with respect to the class of
people, the standard of homes, and
the general plan of the place as a

whole. The houses "of the community,
most of them designed by the •well-
knovra architect,' John Buell Tiffany,
are all cozy and artistic structures,
harmonizing1 with the rustic effect of
the landscape. Colonial cottages,
with plenty of ground around them,
nestled in the wooded slopes, com-
prise the bulk of the residences, but
interspersed among them are some

imposing mansions.
White & Hess, Inc., are opening ut>

the East Hill addition of Colonia
Hills. This property, owned by the
Albee and McKown interests, fronts
St. George's Avenue, sloping north-
westerly to the now built up section.
From a geographical point of view,
this is perhaps the .best part of
Colonia Hills. Although the realty
firm has taken this over, and esjfeffrl
to put it on the market soon, in.
character its development will be
identically the same as the other
parts, rustic in effect and restricted..

Sales of the Colonia Hills property
were carried on in a desultory man-
ner under the methods of the Colonia^
Building & Development Company,
from 1920 up to the present time,
They were in no hurry to fill up the
place, in view of the desire of the
promoters to lay a good foundation.
But now that that foundation, has
been laid in a broad way they ara
ready to go ahead populating the
commmunity. Consequently White &
Hess house, which has a system of
selling out properties quickljr, faas
been, called in. The offering is not
yet ready, t u t -will be announced
shortly, and it is expected will prove
attractive in the way of price and
terms. It is also expected that the
property will not be on the market
long, but will be sold out in a few-
weeks. This piece of real estate, aa-
cording to Mr. Hess, president of the
company, is the best building location
in Middlesex County, while there is
nothing southwest of Newark to com-
pare with it in quality and price.

As Chesterton says, the world will
never starve for want of wonders, but
only for the want of wonder, which
interpreted means that we do not
notice all of the amazing things which
are going on about us.

The fact that Colonia Hills, the
northeasternmost point in Middlesex
County and Woodbridge Township,
was little more than the site of the
Jones Mill-pond a few years ago,
while now it is a neighborhood of
forty-five families who live there in
comfortable homes ranging in price
from $5,0,00 to $25,000 each, is not
so much a wonder perhaps as a lack
of knowledge of what a marvelous
piece of home development work men
have done there. In this case, appar-
ently, men have worked "these won-
ders to perform," and the Colonia
Hills plan, little talked of before, is
the product of a labor of love.

Dr. Fred H. Albee, noted bone spe-
cialist, first citizen of the Colonia
Hills Home Community, has partici-
pated wholeheartedly in the work of
transforming the Jones Mill-pond
farm into a little Tuxedo, through
which winds a babbling brook, mid
rustic ravines sheltered by the spread-
ing limbs of giant oaks. While the
community is highly restricted, so far
as business establishments go, it con-
tains cottages as well as mansions, in
which the spirit of democracy and
neighborliness is an outstanding
feature. The residents are mostly
commuters who have business or pro-
fessions in Newark and New York
City. It is one of the most artistic
and restful home towns of Middlesex
County, with considerable of a popu-
lation. It is planned to build fifty
more houses there this spring,
financed by the Colonia Hills Plan in
co-operation with the Colonia Build-
ing & Loan Association. These new
houses, at prices ranging from $4,500
to $7,500, will.go up on the East Hill
Addition, in which the White & Hess,
Inc., Woodbridge realtors, will shortly
sell a number of choice building lots.

Although ground for the first Co-
lonia Hills Plan home was broken
only four years ago, it is now a well
developed community, with a school
containing a large auditorium recent-
ly erected at a cost of §60,000 and a
fine community club-house all naid
for \>y its 100 members. In addition
to that several miles of road have
been built and graded, thousands of
feet of gas and water mains have
been laid, electric light wires con-
nected, and the whole topography of
what was once nothing but a mill-
pond, surrounded by the kind of
woods in which Robin Hood and Dick
Turpin sheltered their outlaw bands,
has been made over into homes and
nieghborhoods with a garden effect.

The Colonia Hills property is on
the main line of the Pennsylvania
railroad about half way between
Elizabeth and New Brunswick—22
miles from Broadway. It has a sta-
tion in keeping with the place, large
and •well kept, while the train service
is excellent. Moreover, the new Lin-
coln Highway, running parallel to the
Pennsylvania railroad, traverses one
side • of the property, while St.
George avenue—the highway from
New York to the shore:—traverses the
other. This highway will be widened
this year.

The residents of Colonia Hills fol-
low all trades and professions. In
some of the larger mansions on the
property are the Albees, the Mc-
Kowns, the Soules. and the Mitchells;
in the smaller cottages live business
people and others", all cultured fam-
ilies, buying and building their homes
in this unusual community where
they- rub elbows and live together in
a neighborly way. All the residents
of the community practically have
joined the community club, which has
a •woman's auxiliary. Merging all of
these different classes into the home
community spirit is the idea of Dr.
Albee, who. with Mrs. Albee, mingles
a great deal in the affairs of the
place.

The Colonia Building & Loan Asso-
ciation, now in its seventeenth series,

EASTER IN-ROME
With the Holy Year Catholic Pilgrimage Society.

Very Rev. Paul James Francis, Society of the Atonement, Chap-
lain. pYrsonll supervision Dr. J. G. Coyle, K. C H. S. President
Past State Deputy, Knights of Columbus, N. Y. Endorsed by Aren-
bish&ps, Bishops and leading Catholic Laymen.

Let us make your arrangements for this tour leaving New York
March 28th, 1925, arriving in Rome in time for the Holy Easter
Festivals, etc. Write or call at

JACOB GQLDBERGER, BANKER
Steamsiiip Ticket Agency 432 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

A. super̂ refined castor oil made
for medicinal use. Mot flavored.
Strength and purity unchanged.
Tasteless and odorless. Insist on
Ketlogg's, bottled and labelled
at the Laboratories. At all
druggists.

has over $100,000 loaned out on
homes in the Colonia Hills section.
Nearly all those living on the prop-
erty being either people of means or
people of thrifty habits, this financial
agency has shown growth, and prom-
ises to keep pace with the needs of
future home building.

The Colonia Hills Community Club
is a fine building practically all on
one floor, and is T3ie center of the
home community activities of the
place. The structure is simple but
pleasant. Approaching the building
from the front we come to a broad,
inviting porch. Entering through the
wide swinging doors we find ourselves
in a vestibule which is cut off by
these French doors. On either side
of the vestibule we find wrap cheek-
ing rooms which are also accessible
from the main floor. The main room
of the Club House is 29 by 32 feet,
with a large stone fireplace flanked
by generous windows. Opposite the
fire place are still more windows over-
looking the ravine which is the begin-
ning of the Colonia Hills Park system.
The ceiling of the great hall follows
the slope of the roof part way up
giving a feeling of spaciousness and
freedom.

Back of the great hall there is the
center hallway leading to the rear
which opens out onto the athletic
field. At the beginning of the hall-
Way are the stairs leading up to the
women's rest rooms and stairs leading
down to a small cellar containing a
heating plant and fuel storage. A
little further back ori the same side is
the kitchen, equipped with a gas
range, sink, and tables to take care of
the refreshment part of community
gatherings.

The great hall has a maple floor
polished for dancing and the whole
building is designed with a view to
future extension as the needs of the
community grow. In artistic design
it matches the rustic effect of the
Colonia Hills landscape.

The community is only a four
minute walk to the Colonia station.
It is situated in a natural park, high
above the surrounding country, with
a magnificent view of the Orange

NO NEED

FOR THIS
The new way, the way sensible women have adopted of doing

their washing is to phone Perth Amboy 1983 and then forget there is
such a thing as Wash Day. Their laundry is returned by us spotlessly
clean on the day they want it.

Perth Amboy 1893 is the number of

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
PATERSON AND SECOND STREETS, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Our plant is entirely new. We have only the latest improved

modern machinery. We use only pure soap. The most delicate fabric
passes through our cleaning processes without the slightest damage to
texture or color.

We do any kind of laundry work; in whatever manner you desire,
such as WET WASH, ROUGH DRY, FLAT IRONED, or FLAT WORK.
We also clean and dye Rugs and Draperies at moderate pricesi and in a
most satisfactory manner.

NOTE: We cordially invite you to visit our plant and convince
yourself that what we say is absolutely true. This invitation is extended,
to every woman in Middlesex County.

Each Wash is done separately. Delivery is made within twenty-
four hours. No bundle is too large or too small. Phone us to have
our salesman call and explain our service.

Give us a trial to prove our worth, and we will be assured of your
future patronage.

DR. HUMPHREYS5

Prompt Relief for

WATCH THESE COLUMNS FOR
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE

OF THE

OF THE

Colonia Hills, Home Community
On the Main Line of the Penna. R. R., fronting on St. George Avenue,

the Highway to the Shore and over-looking the Colonia Country Club
Golf Course. . -• '

; 45 Fine Homes Now: On The Property
Water—Gas—Electricity Already Installed

HIGHLY RESTRICTED
BUNGALOWS-^-r-HOtJSES- BUILDING LOTS

At-Lowest Prices. On Easy Terms.
Thorough Inspection of Property and The Colonia Hills Plan of Financing

• ; in now invited, prior to the opening sale.

• - • • . " . • . . . . • • - . " • • : . . . - ' I :N C.

4 Green Street Phones jjjg Woodbridge, N. J.
(Open till 8 P. M. Weekdays, 5 P. M. Sundays.)

Colonia Hills Office: St. Georges Avenue and Enfield Road. Phone, Rahway 88
(Open till 5 P. M. including Sundays)

) • -
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2 Cross-word Puzzles
CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 23

1
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 24
A3
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30
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Zt IS

W
35

m
37

2,9

(© by Western
Horizontal.

6—To let
11—Pertaining to the >o i
IS—Axdent
IS—Viscous n i l
14—Twist
IB—Enlarge
16—Terminate
18—-Card game
10—Container
21—Sauey
23—Banishment
23—Kill

_26—Precious metal
SO—Point
31—One of tlie senders (abbv.)
S3—Man's title
34—Small sign
36—Get up
38—Any of various resins, such

copal
SB—Christmas carols
40—Fact
41—Tonn In northeast Greece

Solution of Puzzle No. 21.

Newspaper Union.)

Vertical.
1—Fart of one's property
2—Dance of Polish origin
S—Foreign
4——Male sheep
6—Woody plant taavtns single maim

stem
6—Vicious
7—Organ of head
8—Spry '
9—Spanish title

10—Fungus disease of cereals
17—Racket
20—Solution
21—Projecting piece of wood
S3—Mixture of vegetables
24—Cliniblns plant characterises

of tropical regions
25—Circuit, compass, precinct
27—Any of various willow trees
28—Kind of thread
29—Garb
31—Pertaining to Flanders <abbr.)
32—Supplies with men
35—Australian bird
37—Fish eggs

Solution of Puzzle No. no.

"Thei'e is no problem so great but a r d s o h i g h t h a t t h e p e o p ie cannot be
that somewhere a man is being ±aise4 . A ,»,_„<. •+ >i
to meet it. There is no moral s tan5- r a i s e d UP t o m e e t at"

{© by Western
Horizontal,

1—Rodent
4—Condition
0—Watering place

12—Unclosed (poetic)
13—Lubricated
14—Allowed
15—Stringed instrument
IS—Observe
10—Likeness
Bl—Limb
22—Boy's name
23—Sharpen
26—Portray
28—Pertaining to (abto.)
30—Organ of bearing
31—Collection of information
32—Two hundred
B4-—Implement for ketvlnE
36—Doubter
38—Sun
89—Expire
40—Rend
41—Girl's name
42—Sick
43—S eesavFS
47—Artists' cap
48—Diphthong
49—Ribbea fabric
50—Decay
51—Orthography (abbr.>
52—Kin* of wheat
54—Poverty-stric&en
57 Chicfeen
5S—Period of time
53—Group of three
SI—Distress signal
64—Hang illegally
67—Immeasurable perloa of time
08—Master (East Indian title)
7Ol_New Zealand parrot
72—Consumed
72—Worship
73—Crafty

Solution will appear tn next Issue,

spaper Union.)
Vertical,,

1—Bird of fable
2—Anthropoid
8—Relates
4—Thus
6—It is (poetic>
8—Beverage
7—Small mound
8—Boy's name
8—Slope

10—Projecting piece of woofl
11—D evpur ed
16—Permit
17—Giants
10—Pertaining to the region ol the

ilium
20—Hemsns
24—Tree
25—Instruction
26—Design
27—Blackbird of encboo family
28—Wireless
29—Banishment
32—Closing measures added beyond

formal end of musical com-
position (pi.)

- 33—A compress
35—Long slippery fish.
37—Place
3S—Reposed
43—Inclination In any given direc-

tion
44—Same as 35 vertical
45—FIsb eggs
40—Tempered iron
52—Glow
53—Vegetable
55—Arid
56—Pulls quietly
59—B everage
60—Decay
61—Sorrowful
62—Ejaculation of enlightened sur-

prise
63—Gentleman's title
65—Renowned (abbr.)
66—Dried grass
6S—Part of western hemisphere M

(initials)
08—Exist

BROADCASTING

OF W E A F STATION
TODAY

11-12 noon. Music and talks.
Market and weather reports,

4-5 p. m.—Alice B. Bamper. Chil-
dren's songs. One of a series of
elementary Freneh lessons by Prof.
William Doub-Kerr. Children's
stories.

6-lgjp. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Talk in connection with the
fifteenth anniversary of the Boy
Scouts of America. Sol Deutsch,
violinist. Blanche Elizabeth Wade,
story teller for G. It. Kinney Com-
pany, Inc. Gertrude Otto, contralto.
The Happiness Candy Boys. Hohner
Harmony Hour. B. Fischer and Com-
pany's Astor Coffee Orchestra. Pro-
fessor V. Karapatoff, cellist. Charles
Gilbert Spross, composer-pianist, and
group of artists. Meyer Davis and
his Lido-Veiiice Orchestra from Lido-
Venice, New York City.

TOMORROW
4-5 p. m.—Eugene M. Ingraham's

Orchestra. Helen V. Ryan, violinist.
6-12 p. m.-—Dinner music from the

Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Talk under the auspices of
the Boy Scouts in connection with

i f i f t t h i G t dy
their fifteenth anniversary.
J. Van Deinse, soprano.

t t i f b

, g
logue. Joseph Gingold,
Cora Griffin, contralto.

C

the theatre.
9:15-10:15 p. m.—Organ recital

direct from Columbia University
Chapel, New York City.

Monday, February 16.
4-5 p. m.—Elsie Nesbit, soprano;

Arthur Stone, blind pianist. Polar
Bear stories for children by Anthony
Fiala.

6-11:30 p. m.—Dinner music from
the Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria, New York City; Gustav
Langenus, clarinet soloist, and Pao-
lina Guido, pianist. Strand Theater
musical program. "Old Time Songs"
by courtesy of -Cushman's Sons, Inc.
Music by the A. & P. Gypsies; Choir
Invisible, direct from the studio of
WCAP at Washington, D. C. Ben
Bernie and his Hotel Roosevelt Or-
chestra direct from the grill of the
hotel.

Tuesday, February 17.
11-12 noon—Lecture under the

"Men do not make laws. They but
discover them. Laws must be justi-
fied by something more than the will
of the majority. They must rest on
the eternal foundation of the' major-
ity.

"Don't expect to build up the -weak
by tearing down the strong. Don't
hurry to legislate. Give administra-
tion a chance to catch up with legis-
lation."

Gertrude
J. V , p Thrilling
adventure stories for boys by Fred J.
Turner. Adolph Katchko, cantor.
Jimmy Hindson, readings and mono-

J h G i l d violinist.
, Waldor-

Astoria Concert Orchestra direct
from the lobby of the hotel. WEAF
Light Opera Quartette. Bern Bren-
ner, oboe soloist, and Minnie Weil,
pianist. Vincent Lopez and his Or-
chestra from the Grill of the Hotel
Pennsylvania, New York City.

SUNDAY
2 p. m.—"Sunday Hymn Sing" and

interdenominational services under
the auspices of the Greater New York
Federation of Churches, Rev. William
B. Miller, general secretary, presid-
ing1. Music by the Federation Radio
Quartette, Male Quartette, Aida
Brass Quartette; George Vause, pian-
ist, and Wm. H. Brewster, organist.
Address by Rev. Augustus Steimle,
pastor of the Advent Lutheran
Church, New York City.

3:45 p. m.—Men's Conference in
the Bedford Branch Y. M. C. A.,
Brooklyn, Mr. Halsey Hammond,
executive secretary, presiding. Ad-
dress by Dr. S. Parkes Cadman.
Music by Gloria Trumpeters, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Kimsey, song leader and

| accompanist, and George Betts, chime
! l i t

p
soloist.

7:20-9:15 p. m.-
"R d Hi

Musical program
" diby "Roxy and His Gang" direct from

the Capitol Theatre, New York City;
also music direct from the stage of

auspices of the Board of Education
Lecture Bureau; Vee Lawnhurst, pi-
anist. Motion picture forecast by
Adele Woodard, president of the Na-
tional Picture League. Market and
weather reports.

4-5 p. m.—Maude Killam, pianist;
Elizabeth Heslop, mezzo soprano.
Women's program under the auspices
of the Women's League of the United
Synagogue of America.

6-11 P- m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria; Esther Cadkin, soprano.
"Advertising and the Public," by
Charles C. Green, Eagle Neutrodyne
Trio. Weekly discussion of financial
events by Dudley P. Fowler, assistant
.trust officer of the Bank of America.
Theodore Lehmann, violinist. The
Gold Dust Twins. "Eveready Hour."
"The Silvertown Chord Orchestra,"
under the direction of Joseph Knecht.

Wednesday, February 18.
11-12:30 noon—Musical program.

Young mothers' program. Columbia
University lecture to young mothers
under the auspices of Teachers' Col-
lege, direct from the college. Chanel
services direct from Columbia Uni-
versity, with address by Chaplain
Raymond C. Knox. Music by Male
Chorus and Walter Henry Hall, or-
ganist. Market and weather reports.

4-5 p. m.—Larry Funk and his
Mori Orchestra. Children's stories.

6-12 p. m—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Synagogue services under
the auspices of the United Synagogue
of America. Madeline Brard, famous
French concert pianist. Mme. Marie
Thomas, Welsh contralto. Philhar-
monic concert under the direction of
Wjllem Mengelberg, direct from Car-
negie Hall, New York City. Opera
Mixed Quartette. Meyer Davis and

/HV U\NDV\ ME
BUT CAIJ 1Ou
ME UIHST IS THE

) B E S r • • " ^ P o p ! -

INTERNATIONAL CARTOONcO.N.Y.

his Lido-Venice Orchestra direct front
the Lido-Venice, New York City.

Thursday, February 19.
11-12 noon—Musical program anS

talks to housewives. Market and
weather reports.

4-5 p. m.—Helen Muller, mezzo
soprano. "These Eventful Years" by
Franklin H. Hooper. "Poems Ws
Love" by Margaret Prendergast Mc-
Lean.

6-12 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. (Mid-week services under
the auspices of the Greater New York
Federation of Churches. Art talk mi—
der the auspices of the American Fed-
eration of Art. Moeller Trio. Busrt-
wiek Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church Choir. Columbia University
lecture on Contemporary English Fic-
tion. "Touring in a Packing Eight,1"
visiting points of seenie beauty an®
historic interest; tours under the di-
rection of George Elliott Cooley. At-
water-Kent Radio Artists. Half hour
of dance music by North British an<2
Mercantile Insurance Company's
dance orchestra. Leon Koureik, bari-
tone; Harry Jentes, popular pianist,
Vincent Lopez and his Orchestra di-
rect from the grill of the Hotel Penn-
sylvania, New York City.

Friday, February 20.
11-12 noon—Musical program anil

talks. Market and -weather reports.
4-5 p. m.—Milton Katz, pianist,

Elementary French lessons under the
auspices of Columbia University by
Prof. William Doub-Kerr. Children's
stories.

6-12 p. m.-—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Elizabeth Kunzer, pianist.
Blanche Elizabeth Wade, story-teller
for G. R. Kinney Company, Inc. Rutfe
Morgan, soprano. The Happiness
Candy Boys. Hohner Harmony Hour.
Spear & Company, home entertainers.
Emerald Ball, from the Grand Ball
Room of the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria.
Meyer Davis' Lido-Venice Orchestra,
direct from the Lido-Venice, New
York City.

Saturday, February 21.
4-5 p. m.—Willie Bruno's Orches-

tra. Katherine Penders, soprano.
6-12 p. m.—Dinner music from the

Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Pinewood Trio. Thrilling;
adventure stories for boys by Fred i
Turner. Bruno Huhn, famous com-
poser and group of singers in a cyclep g p g y
of his own compositions. Mrs. Frank
Southard, impersonator. Concert by
the Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra direct-
from the lobby of the hotel. Alfred
Orner, tenor. Herbert Ralph Ward-,
composei'-pianist. G-uy. Hunter, blind!
entertainer. A. Taraeff, 'cellist. Vin-
cent Lopez and his Orchestra from
the grill of the Hotel Pennsylvania.

Origin of Familiar Words-
Some of our words owe their pres-

ent form to the mistakes of our for©--,
fathers. A belfry, which' originally,
had nothing to do with a bell, is coi1-'
rectly a belfry, i. e., a watch tower. As-
certain, kind of apple used to be knowEj
as a costard, and a dealer in this J
as a costardmonger, and later on as £.<
costermonger. Similarly, a grocer was,
originally an engrosser, or a dealer ia!
gross, while a butcher was a bocher ®K
killer of goats.—London Mail.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON
Copyright 1922 by the MtChire Newspaper Syndicate

DA.D0Y WAS 0R(VfN6
A /MAIL A/4P HIT HIS

A WHACK!
THE

H A M M E R ^ cf
ff ^-Z ^"^ a a

$

By WM. E. DOUGLASS

The other night, while Homer's
wife was vis-tin' out of town, he
called us up, an' told us that we'd
ought to drop aroun'. I sez I thought
that I could come, but it would all
depend upon how much my better-!
half believed of "that sick friend." j
The old excuse wuz good enough; she j
said that I could go, providin' I would ,
show her how to work the Radio; an'
then I had to promise that I wouldn't j
stay out late; but, knowin' she'd be j
entertained, I didn't hesitate. The i
party wuz successful without women,
wine er song; the sick friend's hands
that I held, while not always very j
strong, were, on the whole, sufficient

SUCH IS LIFE

PEOOF ENUF
4 ANY i

fOU JUST HAD

TOUR LUMCH ' j H U S 6 I W R3E

ME

T'M HUNGRY
FOR Rusr-r>

YOU

IT -SMASH T
(JuSTY JUST HAD
A MICE SIG .BONE
FOE LUMCH _~TOO

WELL, IT

WAS N T
ENUF FOf?

CAUSE. HE \
JUST STASTED Y
TO EAT A ]

MAN OUT
T H E R E

an', when good luck one enjoys, stfa
natural to be the one collectin' from
the boys. 'Twuz gettin' pretty bloont-
in' late when I got started home; ar-
rivin' there, I saw friend wife with
head-set on her dome. She couldnt
see me peekin' in the window, but I
knew if she could see what time it
wuz a storm would start to brew. As
silent as our maltese cat, with clever-
ness an' tact, I slipped around in
back. I climbed in thru the cellar^
tip-toed quietly upstairs, while wifeyi-
dear, wuz list'nin' to some jazz baud's
classie aires. Undressin', quickly as
I could, I rumpled up the bed; mean-
while, below the good wife sat wife
earmuffs on her head. Then, slippiif
on my bathrobe, I turned out the bed-
room light, an' goin' down I yawneE
an' sez: "Hon', don't stay up all
night."

WHAT'S THE USE ByL.F.VanZelm
©Western Newspaper Union Take ?Em When You Can Get

CG E E , BUSINESS IS "TERRIBLE THIS \

MONTH / — HOT A CUSTOMEQ.

WELL, I GUESS I'VE
MADE HIM ••WAIT LONG
ENUF - A<Sk THE
GEHTLEMAM TO STEP

-IN

HUIZRAV.' A CUSTOHEZY ASK: HIM TO WAIT A FEW

TO "SEE "fOU, / MINUTES - I GOT To
MR. FeATHERHCAD J • AN IMPRESSION t k t

VERY BUSY

HE'S GOME

HE COULDN'T

WAST ANY

W H A T S
"THE

USE/

ELECTRICITY
will say good night io
the gloom if you in-
stalf the proper lamp^
and fixtures in your
home. This is an elee- j
trieal age and the j
m o d e r n home isf

equipped with labor lighting de-J
vices and comforts that makes^
each member of the family hap-1
pier.
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3RJR SHORE TRAFFIC PROBLEM.
The township committee has declared itself against the

Sate Highway Commission's plan to continue St. George avenue
as the only artery for shore traffic through Woodbridge and will
miggest to the State body, through a commission of local men,
•f&at it build a highway through the undeveloped part of the
&»wnship, lying westward of the.town.

It is felt by no small proportion of residents that the alarm-
ing increase of traffic on main highways in the past few years

it imperative that Woodbridge, as well as other towns,
an effort to shunt that traffic around tke town, rather than

sssiure the traffic tangles, the danger to pedestrians and the
saisance of a continuous stream of cars that makes it virtually
Impossible to cross from one side of the town to the other at
ssertain times of a summer day.

Against the argument that the town attempt to rid itself
-®f the tourist and holiday caravan there is the contention that
storekeepers and garagemen on the present highway would lose
M certain amount of trade. This trade, however, is generally
admitted to be surprisingly small in proportion to the added
sEcpense to which the town is put for crossing protection and
aided police regulation. •

Things in favor of shunting through traffic from the center
'0. town to a highway that would be built through a portion
*f ear township that is slow in developing would be the stimulus
to growth in the unsettled section and a consequent step nearer
'mm. evenly distributed population. This would mean an ap-

to city conditions and a lowering of the tax rate, high
mmw because of expenses that naturally obtain in a municipality
distributed in the manner in which this township is distributed.

As the law now reads it is impossible for the State High-
Commission to grant Woodbridge's request for a new

Ifcagfeway from Perth Amboy, joining St. George avenue at the
'Track farm, because such a parallel route cannot be built

GmrdiNotes
Presbyterian.

Rev. L. V. Busehman, minister.
10 a. m.—Sabbath school.
11 a. m.—Morning service; sermon

topic, "The Unexpected Messiah."
6:45 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7.:45 p. m.—Evening service; sub-

ject, "A Man For the Ages."
The pastor will preach to the

Americus Lodge, No. 83, F. and A.
M., at the evening service. There
will also be special music by a chorus
of male voices.

The Sunshine Class will meet Mon-
day evening at the home of Miss
Doris Leber, on Freeman street.

The annual meeting- of the Ladies'
Aid Society will be held Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. F.

j Randolph, of Rahway avenue.
The pastor will leave Tuesday to

conduct evangelistic services for two
weeks in the Universtiy Heights
Church in New York City.

The Breckenridge Chapter of West-
minster Guild met on Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. J. E. Breck-
enridge. Mrs. A. F. Randolph led the •
devotional part of the meeting, after
which the first chapter of the new
study book "Adventures in Brother-
hood" was given by Mrs. W. Frank
Burns. The chapter voted to take
two shares in the 250th anniversary
fund of the church. A social hour
was enjoyed and refreshments were
served. The next meeting will be
Monday evening, February 23, at the
home of Mrs. William Westergaard,
of Crampton avenue.

On Monday evening the regular
meeting of the Busehman Chapter of
Westminster Guild was held at the
manse. Mrs. L. V. Busehman, the
leader, was in charge* and reviewed
the opening chapter of the new study
book "Adventures in Brotherhood."
Refreshments were served and a
social time enjoyed. The next meet-
Ing will be February 23.

The ladies were entertained at
their weekly meeting Wednesday aft-
ernoon by Mrs. E. H. Boynton.

The monthly supper of the Brother-
hood was held in the Sunday school
basement, Thursday evening and was
in charge of Mrs. J. H. Thayer Mar-
tin, with an able corps of ladies to

American institution, the public school, by participating in its assist. Rev. Herbert K. England, pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian Church

its length be more than two miles. However, an
.amendment to that law is pending in the present Legislature.

4D PER. CENT. VOTED.
Things are looking up. Either the appeal made in these

®sjtamns last week or some other cause led to voters establish-
ikgra higfc water mark in the election of the school board last

Forty per cent, of the registered vote turning ̂
scfeso! election is something new for this township in recent

jsars. Last year only a little more than a third as many voters
their right of franchise.

The day should come when not forty but a hundred per
of the citizens will acknowledge their interest in that

isiaisagement to the extent of helping select their representa-
tives on the Board.

MOTORIST SUED BY R. R.
Here is the other side of it:A motorist who drove his car

ststo a South Pacific track in California, and went to sleep,
s&sseeded in damaging a locomotive; and the company sued
Mm for the repair costs.

Why not? Just because the railroad corporation is "big,"
3; loses no rights to decent protection. It is a public necessity,

must be maintained. It has its right-of-way, and no turn-
©iiBST it's trains must make regular schedules as provided by law.
ftis motorist has no more right recklessly or maliciously to im-

costs upon the million dollar-security holders, than he has
§e steal from the blind apple woman; nor has he the right to
jg© 'unscathed after causing a railroad wreck that kills railroad
igassengers.

This suit along a new line of thought may establish a pre-
•isecfent' for automobile responsibility that will directly affect the
,f2J3OO automobile killings every year.

SOBODY LOVES A FAT MAN?
It is frequently averred that fat is deadening to the brain,

aaid consequently a foe to activity. But is this so ?
Mapoleon was decidedly embonpoint. Dr. Johnson was

Meshy even to flabbiness. So was his biographical shadow, Bos-
Balzac, the great French novelist, was so stout that it

t. day's exercise to walk around him, and he was encircled
bandages as if he were a hogshead. Kossini, the com-

ijaser, was a regular Jumbo, since for six years he never saw his

Jules Janin, the prince of critics, broke every sofa he ever
sat down upon. Lablanche, the famous singer, was charged
Hires "fares when he traveled. Dumas pere was stout, and Saint
Beose carried the stomach of a Falstaff. Eugene Sue had such
ssrsssion to his growing corpulency that he drank vinegar to
feep it down, and yet he wrote "The Wandering Jew."

of Roselle, gave a most interesting
talk, after which he gave stereopticon
views of Palestine, which he took
while visiting the Holy Land the past
summer. Short's Society Syncopa-
tors furnished the music.

After the mid-week service Wed-
nes evening, the teachers of the new-
ly organized young people adult class
met to discuss the plans and arrange-
ments for the opening service on Sun-
day morning. This department will
meet in the church and will serve to
develop the expressional life of the
scholars, as they will have charge of
the opening exercises twice a month.
One Sunday in every month will be
given to a missionary program. The
department teachers are Rev. L. V.
Busehman, Mrs. John Strome, Mrs.
J. E. Breckenridge, Mrs. H. A.- Tap-
pen, the Misses. Anna Hart, M. L.
Woardell, Eloise" Pateman, Claire
Pfeiffer; Messrs^ John McAIsIan, S. B.
Demarest, R. K. Long, John Kreger
and James Chalmers.

J3L

Trinity Episcopal.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, pastor.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 a. m.—Church school.
11 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist and sermon.
4 JJ. m.—Evensong.
Tuesday evening at 6:30, Mr. F.

R. Valentine will entertain the men
of the church at a dinner at Galaida's
Hotel.

Monday evening St. Maragaret's
Unit held a card party at the home
of its president, Mrs. Laura Brod-
head, of upper Green street. Despite
the unpleasant evening there was a
g-ood attendance and there were six
tables of bridge in play.

Mrs. M. Skidmore was the winner
of first prize, Mrs. B. C. Demarest
second, Mrs. John Serena third, while
the consolation prize was awarded to
Mrs. F. M. Shaw.

Mr. Lester Dix was the winner of
the prize for the gentlemen.

At the conclusion of the card play-
ing, refreshments were served. Miss
Brodhead was assisted in the enter-
taining by Miss Ada Fullerton.

Congregational.
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9 :45 a. m.—Sunday, school. .
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
2:30 p. m.—Junior Choir.
7'p. m.—Christian Endeavor; topic,

"Striking Instances of the Friendli-
ness of Jesus," by the leader, Miss A.
L. Johnson.

7:45 p. m.—Evening worship,
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer serv-

ice; topic, "Raising Up Christian
Leaders."

The young peoples' orchestra met
last night at the home of Miss Miriam
VoorheeSj on Barron avenue. There
are ten pieces of string music, ac-
companied by Miss Helen Harned,
pianist.

The Ladies' Association will hold
a birthday Valentine social in the lec-
ture room tonight. Heart-shaped bags
have been sent to the members and
each one is to place' a cent in it for
every year that they've had. - An ex-
change of Valentines and progressive
games will be the features of the eve-
ning. Refreshments will be served.

The G. E. T. Club will meet Friday
night, February 27, in the lecture
room, for the purpose of reorganiz-
ing. The young ladies of the church
will be admitted to membership at
this time. An entertainment an,d
social time will take place during the
evening.

A

Methodist.
Rev. A. S. Dezendorf, pastor.

10 a. m.—Preaching service; topic.
"The Religious Value of the Book
of Proverbs."

11 a. m.—Sunday school.
7 p. m.—Epworth League; topic,

"America and China's Revolution,"
by the leader, Mr. Lee W. Woodman.

7:45 p. m.—Preaching service;
topic, "The Watchman."

Monday. 8 p. m.—Meeting of the
"Teen Age" department in the lec-
ture room. At this meeting four
members will be elected as delegates
to the boys' and girls' conference,
to be held in Newark on March 27,
28 and 29.

Wednesday, 7:45 p. m.—Prayer
meeting.

Saturday, Feb. 28, at 2:30 p. m.
the Sunday School Board will hold a
cake and candy sale in the lecture
room.

The Epworth League will give a
play on March 17th entitled "The
Old Maids' Association" in the lecture
room. Mrs. A. S. Dezendorf will
coach the play.

The King's Heralds met.Iast Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Van G.
Munger on Freeman street. Plans
were started for a fair to be held in
the lecture room in the near future.
Two new members, Doris Kreutzberg
and Eleanor Strieker, were welcomed
into the society. The election of offi-
cers was as follows: Martha Sprague,
president; Margaret Bram, vice-
president; Doris Kreutzberg, treas-
urer; social committee, Ruth and
Janet Howell; sewing committee,
Ruth Brown and Alverna Hoagland;
serving committee, Thelma Hoagland.
Following the business meeting, re-
freshments were served. The next
meeting will be at the home of the
Misses Ruth, and Margaret Bram, in
Nelson street, on Friday, Feb. 27.

The True Blue Class met Monday
afternoon at the home of Miss Eliza-
beth Spencer, in upper Main street.
Miss Violet Drummond led the devo-
tionals. A short business meeting
was held during which a social com-
mittee, composed of Miss Mary
Strewig and Miss Ruth Augustine,
was appointed. Mrs. A. S. Dezendorf
read Childhood of Lincoln's Town,
which was most interesting. Several
pleasing selections were played by
Miss Ruth Augustine, violinist, ac-
companied on the piano by Miss
Drummond. Delicious refreshments
were served. The next meeting will
be at the home of Miss Jeanette Ram-
berg, on Fulton street.

The Epworth League held its regu-
lar monthly business and social meet-
ing Tuesday evening-, at the home of
Mrs. George McCuIIough, on Grove
avenue. Following a short business
meeting progressive games were
played. The prize winners were John
McCuIIough, Alba Formidoni, Paul
Dezendorf and Vesta Peterson. Re-
freshments were served by the host-
ess. The next meeting will be at the
home of Miss Ruth Augustin, on
Ridgedale avenue, March- 10.

The Suzanne Wesley Circle met at
the home of Mrs. Lee Woodman on
Maple avenue, Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. A. S. Dezendorf led ' the devo-
tionals. Mrs. Muckenfuss, president,
presided. Following a short business
meeting, several papers on the differ-
ent phases of Methodism were read.
The life of John Wesley, son of Su-
zanne, after whom the circle is
named, was read by Mrs. Dezendorf,
and proved very interesting. Delici-
ous refreshments were served by the
hostess and a social time was enjoyed.

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening »t 8 o'clock. All
are invited.

We Cannot Keep From
Mentioning This Thing

Every now and then someone
of oar advertisers buttonholes
us and breathes into our ear
that sweetest of all music to a
newspaperman a concrete in-
stance of an advertisement
bringing specific and undoubted
results.

Such a thing happened this
week. The advertiser, whom
we shall call Mr. Bill Bumpus,
for the reason that his ad was a
blind one, giving only the street
address, informed us on Monday
that he had sold a kitchen
range within three hours after
the Independent had gone to
press last Friday. "Yes, sir,"
said Mr. Bumpus, "that range
was sold before six o'clock Fri-
day night and the wife and' I
were called to the door several
times thereafter by others who
had read the ad. and wanted to
see the range."

• Naturally, we struggled to
conceal our ' surprise that an
advertisement had really done
•what it was supposed to do but
at the same time we left Mr.
Bumpus with the resolve to give
him a cigar the. next time we
met him. For, you know, it's
not often that a person tells us
anything that pleases us more
than what Bill Humous said.

Calendar of Coming Events

Tonight—Bazaar and Dance, Maid
Marian Chapter,. Fleur de Les, at
the high school.

Tomorrow—Card Party and Dance of
the Eastern Star, in High School,

) at 8 p. m.
Feb. 16—Recital in High School, at

8 p.m.
Feb. 18—Girls' Club Dance in the

"Hut," Fords.
! Basketball in High School,

Legion vs. St. A nthony's, of Eliza-
beth.

Thursday, Feb. 19—Annual Play of
Woman's Club of" Woodbridge
Township, "The Whole Town Is
Talking," Municipal Building, at
8 p. m.

Feb. 24—Salmagundi, at T. H.
Stryker's. ;

Feb. 28—Cake and Candy Sale at
Methodist Church, 2:30 p. m.

"Question Marks" Dance in Rari-
tan Fire House, Fords.

Feb. 28—Rutgers Glee Club Concert,
benefit of Barron Library.

March 17—Play in Methodist Church
by Epworth League. •

April 24—Craftsman's Club Enter-
tainment and Dance, at ' High
School. "

Two Tables Of Bridge
At Home of Mrs. Miller

Mrs. George Miller, of Sewaren,
was the charming hostess at a bridge
pa.rty Friday afternoon. There were
two tables in play and Mrs. Andrew
Jackson, with high sdore, received a
brass compote.

Delicious refreshments were served
bv the hostess. The guests were Mrs.
W. R. Leber, Mrs. Ehvood Johnson,
Mrs. Harold Van Syckle, Mrs. W. F.
Burns, Mrs. A. A. Jackson, Mrs. J. F.
Chalmers, Mrs. J. S. Wight and Mrs.

1 Metrfll Mosher, of Woodbridge.

L..

Fifty-Two Talks At .
- Big Party of .CD. A.
There were 52 tables of cards in

play at a party given by the Catholic
Daughters of America in the audi-
torium of St. James' School. Games
played included euchre, -pinochle,
bridge, five hundred and fan tan. The
prizes were awarded to the following
players:

Miss Mary Burke, six iced tea
glasses; Mrs. G. Sherman, fern; Miss
Kathleen McQuirk, cups and saucers;
S. C. Bilarzyk, cracker and cheese
dish; Mrs. James O'Neill," aluminum
teakettle; Mrs. W. A. Ryan, night-
gown; Miss Madeleine de Russy, silk
stockings; Mrs. O. S. Dunigan, gilt
mirror; Miss Rose Kelly, centerpiece;
Bernard 'Dunigan, linen scarf; Mrs.
John Cosgrove, nest of bowls; Mrs.
Lawrence McLeod, cups and saucers;
James O'Neill, bath towels; Miss
Vema Dunigan^ nest of bowls; Miss
Kathryn Romond, nest of-bowls; Mrs.
M. Armour, doileys.; Joseph Grady,
cups and saucers; Michael Keily, bath
towels; C. E. Griffith, light shade;
Father Leahy, buffet set; Miss May
Thompson, cheese and cracker plate;
Mrs. F. McDonald, silk socks; Patrick
Murphy, pillow cases; E. C. Bilarszyk,
half dozen spoons; Mrs. Charles Fair,
linen scarf; Miss Margaret Ryan,
brass basket; Miss Margie Gerity,
silk shirt; Martin Snyder, silk socks;
F. J. Schwegler, towel; Mrs. Thomas
Gerity, iced tea glasses; Miss Marie
Grausam, string of beads; Miss Anna
Petro, pillow eases; Ralph Seaman,
towels; Eugene Somers, handker-
chiefs; Arthur Geis, butter plates; P.
J. Ryan, cheese and cracker plate;
Norman Lee, guest towel; Tom Can-
non, mayonnaise dish; Walter Jor-
dan, pyrex dish; Miss Jane Dunigan,
tray; Philip Mantont buffet set; Mrs.
J. Ford, glasses; Miss Julia Sullivan,
tea pot; Mrs. Mary Klein.'handker-
chief s ; Mrs. C. Worth, handkerchiefs;
J. H. Concannon, doiley; James
Coughlin, writing paper; William
Golden, glasses; Mrs. Conrad
Sehrimpe, bowls; Miss Margaret
Dunigan, six glasses; Mrs. James
King, aluminum sauce pans; Mrs. Al-
bert Martin, condiment set; Miss
Susie Murphy, silk stockings; Mrs.
Langan, silk stockings; Andrew
Gerity, towels; Mrs. A. J. Delaney,
towels; Dr. J. J. Collins, towel; Mrs.
Walter Gray, camisole; Mr. Mc-
Cluskey, table cover; Mrs. John
Powers, pyrex dish; Mrs. M. Conole,
apron; Joseph Bossy, apron; William
Coll, writing paper; Miss Marie
Worth, pearl beads; Mrs. Paul Al-
bright, apron; Mrs. William Eyerkuss,
a towel; Miss Jane Kelly, a box of
fresh eggs; John Freeman, salts and
peppers; William Kowalczykv towel;
Mrs. Julius Jaeger, linen scarf; Jane
Dunn, cream and sugar; Mrs. Einhorn,
towel; Charles Flynn, alarm cock;
J. P. Gerity, slippers; Miss Coletta
Grausam, towels; P. L. Ryan, alarm
clock; Mrs. B. J. Connelly, tray;
Philip Eggert, socks; Dave Gerity,
towel; Miss Bei-nadette Delaney,
fancy box: Mrs. E. J. Flanagan, pic-
ture; Charles A. Corey, handker-
chiefs; Miss Loretta Morrisey, night
dress; Mrs. Conole, shirt waist; J. J.
Dunne, Jr., vase; Miss Helen Klein,
perfume; Miss Cecelia Bader, vase;
Homer Vagelos, ladle; Miss Mary
Fenton, coat hanger; Fred Zehrer,
box of coffee; Frances Ruth, cream
and sugar; Mrs. Raymond Anderson,
vase; Mrs. Milo Jardon, a towel; Mrs.
Julius Rolide, suspenders; James
Keating, a covered dish; Mrs. Cory, a
necktie; D. Pateman, a night bottle;
ErnestV Einhorn, "a pine; Mrs. J.
Berith, a box of tea; Walter Gray,
beads: Mrs. Kawalczyk, a fancy
comb.

Patrick Fenton was awarded half
a dozen sherbet glasses, and Edward
Romond, five dollars in gold.

The personnel of the committes
was:.

Tickets: Mrs. H. M. Donohue. Mrs.
O. S. Dunigan, Mrs. John Powers.

Music: Miss Marie Dunigan, Miss
Katherine Romond, Miss May Thomp-
son, Mrs. J. P. Gerity, Mrs. Charles
Donegan.

Decorations: Mrs. H. A- Neder,
Mrs. E. J. Flanagan, Mrs. Lawrence
Ryan, Mrs. Michael Conole, Mrs. ,M.
P. Dunigan.

Refreshments: Mrs. Emma Zehrer,
Miss Jane Flanagan, Mrs. John Mc-
Quirk, Mrs. Florence Zehrer, Miss
Nora McQuiz-k, Miss Helen Duggan.

Cards: Mrs. Thomas Gerity, Mrs.
Frederie Witheridge, . Miss May
Walsh, Mrs. John Canfield, Mrs.
Charles Farr, Miss Agnes Brown,
Mrs. Katherine Volker, Miss Rose
Gerity, Miss Alice Sandahl, Miss
Helen Sullivan, Mrs. Edward Einhorn,
Miss" Kathleen McQuixk, Miss Helen
Kelly, Mrs. Qonrad Sthrimpe, Mrs.
Fred Carroll, Mrs. John Cosgrove,
Mrs. Harry Gallagher, Mrs. Frank
Mayo, Mrs. James Concannon, Mrs.
Andrew Leahy, Mrs. Marie Flynn,
Mrs. Julius Jaeger, Mrs. J. H. Con-
cannon, Mrs. Florence Langan, Mrs.
W. A. Ryan, Miss Mary Fenton.

Hostess: Miss May Brown.
Patronesses: Mrs. John Concannon,

Mrs. E. J. Flanagan, Mrs., Michael
Dejoy, Mrs. Augusta Sebasty^ Mrs. F.
J. Schwegler, Mrs: Henry Dunham,
Mrs. P. A. Murphy, Mrs. "Thomas
Somers, Mrs. M. Romond, Mis. John
Leonard, Mrs. M. Campion, Mrs. Jo-
.seph Felton, Mrs. Irene Shay, Mrs.
Albert Thompson, Mrs^-Jaeob Grau-
sam, Mrs. James King, Miss Rose

t i

; : \
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Mrs. E. H. Boynton

Woodbridge Honored By Election Of Local
Woman To Head Extermination Commission

—At the annual convention of ths
New Jersey Mosquito Extermination
Association held at Atlantic City last
week, Mrs. E. H. Boynton was elected
president of the association.

Three years ago, Mrs. Boynton was
elected as a member of the Middlesex
County Commission and of the State
Association. She was also chairman
of the Mosquito Extermination Com-

mittee in the State Federation and
traveled all over the State putting
before the women ways in which they
could help rid the State of these no-'
torious pesjis.

Mrs. Boynton was the first woman
to undertake this work, and it is in
recognition of her worth to the asso-
ciation that she now heads the State
organization.

Pictures Of Great
Interest At Empire

Rahway Theatre Has Excep-
tional Bill, Including- Gene
Stratton Porter Story and

a Norma Talmadge
Success

Every one who has at all observed
married life of today in any station
of life from the hurojtjle cottage to
the mansion, will find much of inter-
est in "Secrets," the picture in which
Norma Talmadge will star Monday
and Tuesday at the New Empire The-
atre, Rahway. Are there many
homes in which wives_ keeping run-
ning chapters of their lives secret
from their husbands? And do hus-
bands do likewise? You probably
know the answer that will apply to
several homes within your circle of
acquaintance. In "Secrets" a wife
stands by her husband through all
the storms. It is an intensely grip-
ping picture ard is one of Norma
Talmadge's great successes.

The pictures of Wednesday, double
feature day ,are excellent. Dorothy
Mackaill is the star in "What Shall I
Do?" while "Not One To Spare" is
presented by an all star cast. There
is a.Larry Semon comedy also.

"The Beloved Brute," appearing at
the New Empire Thursday and Fri-
.day.^takes one into an unusual and
.fascinating sphere of life. It is the
story of a beautiful dancer, part of
the company in a traveling wagon
show. She is in love with a cham-
pion wrestler. iMarguerite De La
Motte, William Russell, Mary "Alden
and Stuart Holmes are among- the
stars in the cast. A Hal Roach com-
edy and "Hodge Podge" are extras
for Thursday, and there is a whole
string of extras for Friday.

In the death of Gene Stratton
Portex* a few weeks ago in an auto
accident, America and the world
lost qne of the most gifted novelists
and kindly philosophers of all time.
:None knew better than Mrs. Porter
,the workings of the human heart and
none saw more clearly the dangerous
pitfalls of present day extravagance
not only in money matters but in
loose thinking. " .

Anything Mrs. Porter wrote was
worth while as a practical lesson in
life aside from its charm as literature.
"The Girl of Limberlost," the picture
at the New Empire tomorrow., is from
the pen of Mrs. Porter, and those
who have seen it say that they will
never forget it. There will also be
the usual five acts of good vaudeville
and Dempsey serial.

The attraction tonight is "Class-
mates" with Richard Barthelmess as
the star. It is a beautiful picture of
youth and youth's dreams but ia ap-
peals to young and old alike. "Topics
of the Day" is the extra for tonight.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, 'it helps them, it helps
your paper.

Nash, Mrs. Charles Kenny, Mrs.
James Dalton, Mrs. Joseph Mullen,
Mrs. M. P. Schubert, Mrs. A. Bau-
man, Mrs. Joseph Ryan, Mrs. Harry
Van Tassel, Mrs.- William Golden,
Mrs. Arthur Geis, Mrs. Irene Miller,
Mrs. Joseph RutH, Miss Nellie
O'Hagan, Mrs. Paul Albright, Mrs. K.
Burke. /

Tableau Feature At
Salmagundi Meeting

The Salmagundi Literary and Mu-
sical Society were entertained on
Tuesday evening by the Bachelor
Girls and Mrs. F. I. Perry and Mrs.
W. A. Loekwood at the home of Miss
Louise Brewster, of Grove avenue.
Following the usual business session,
which was in charge of the president,
Rev. W. V. D. Strong, a unique pro-
gram was enjoyed.
Piano duet—Huntsman Song.

Mrs. W. A. Loekwood and Mrs.
A. G. Brown

Paper—The Life of Joseph Conrad
Mrs. C. W. Barnekov.

Piano Duet—Spanish Song
Mrs. W. A. Loekwood and Mrs.

. A. G. Brown.
Paper—The Work of Joseph Conrad_

Mrs. T. H. Stryker.
After the. reading of a poem by

Mr. S. B. Demarest, in which he toafc
the part of a young man looking ror
a wife, the following tableaux was
given from which Re was to choose
one:
The Little Girl of Long Ago

—- — Miss Mitte Randolph
Nellie Bly_..Mrs. J. H. Thayer Martin
The Pretty Little Widow..

—- - . - Mrs. J. B: Myers
Hortense ....Mrs. Ernest Moffett
Salvation Army Lassie „

..Miss Miriam Voorhees
Quakeress..............Mrs. H. A. Tappen
Mary (who was chosen by the

young man)........Mrs. I. T. Spencer
Indian Maid Mrs. W. V. D. Strong
Red Cross Nurse.._.Mrs. A. G. Brown
Belle of New York....Miss Anna Hart

During the tableaux appropriate
musical numbers were sung by Miss
Helen Pfeiffer, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Randolph. Mrs. CarrollMcNulty, of
Elizabeth, sang "In the Land of the
Sky Blue Water," while the Indian
maid posed.

A social hour was enjoyed during
the serving of delicious refreshments.

There were thirty-five members
present and the following guests: Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Brewster, Mr. and Mrs.
Hampton Cutter, Rev. L. V. Buseh-
man, Mrs. H. W. von Bremen, Mrs.
B. C. Demarest, Mrs. M. V. Jones,,
Mrs. E. C. Ensign, the Misses Laura
Cutter, Ethel Inslee and Georgia
Beam, Miss Mabel Bloodgood, of Mor-
gan Heights, Mrs. Carroll McNulty, of
Elizabeth; Mr; Stanley Hartshorn, of
Perth Amboy; Mr. Daniel Demarest
and Mr. J. A. Battis.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stryler,
on Tuesday evening, February 24.

Interesting P a r t y A t

Mrs. C. Williams' Home

Mrs. Carl Williams was the charm-
ing hostess to the Tuesday Afternoon
Bridge Club at her home in High
street.

There were three tables in play,
Mrs. Frederick Spencer won the first
prize, silk gloves; Mrs. A. F. Ran-
dolph, second, linen guest towel; and'
Mrs. Frank Varden, the consolation,
a box of handkerchiefs.

Dainty refreshments were served.
The guests of the dub were: Mrs:
Walter Gager, Mrs. A. F. Randolph
and Mrs. Walter Warr. The next
meeting -will be at Mrs. Merrill
Mosher's, on Myrtle avenue, Febru-
ary 24.

"There never was a time like today
to get right with God."

Sunday Services:
11:00 A.M.—"The Unexpected Messiah."
7:45 P.M.—"A Man for the Ages."

The evening service is a spe-
cial Masonic service. Members
of Americus No. 83 will attend
in a body.

A large men's chorus choir
will furnish special music.

• PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. V. Busehman, Minister

A
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Boys And Girls
Memory of Oee-SIded Defeat By -Tottenville Wiped

Out When Improved Team Tramples Oi
Staten Island Champs In Return Game; Visit-

- ors Surprised At Losing Game B e y Thought
"Safe"; Hillside Siieetimls By Close Score
One of the most astounding reversals of form that has

•ever been witnessed in the experience of this writer has
Jjeen brought about by Coach Lauck with his high school
Basketball team this season. Starting with a green team
that even to the most optimistic seemed destined to do no
snore than put up game scraps against the seasoned teams
»n its schedule, the high school mentor has developed the
team to a point where it is not only winning a majority
«£ its games but is evening matters in return games with
teams that defeated it earlier in the season.

The coach and the team deserve a great deal of
credit for what has been accomplished, the more so for
the reason that the team was disorganized at the. start by
a ruling that kept Hoagland out for a .time while a discus-
sion regarding his eligibility was being carried on.

An exhibition of two -well-matched
and hard fighting basketball machines
•was put on at the high school last
Friday afternoon and Woodbridge
rooters had plenty of opportunity to
root to their heart's content during
the forty minutes of play. _ Coach
Lauck's crew again hit the stride that
•enabled them to swamp Metuchen and
Tsy combining speed, skill and deter-
mination to win they nosed out Hill-
side in the final minutes of play by a
score of 23-20 It was a great contest
-with indications at 'one stage of a
Hillside victory.

Honors were even at the end of
the first half, each team having ten
points. But Hillside got the jump
-when the teams again took the floor
and in no time at all had opened, up
a lead of five points. • This would
have discouraged many a team—but
not Woodbridge. Captain Hoagland
called time out, the lineup was re-
arranged by substituting Gems for
Deter, and when they went at it
again Woodbridge started slowly to
even the score.

With hut a few minutes to play
the score stood even again. A foul
gave .the home team the advantage
"foutjtwas by no means a safe margin.
Just before the final whistle the last
field goal gave the Red and Black the
gamp but Hillside would not admit
defeat and the game ended with the
visitors trying desperately to tie the
score.

Woodbridge. G. F. Tl.
Jaeger, f 3 0 6
Deter, f 1 0 2
Gerns, f .' - - 1 5 7
Hoagland, c - , 3 2 8
Dowling, g. .............r: 0 0 0
Xoyen, g. ............. 0 0 0

1 7 2 3
Hillside. G. F.T1.

.Roberts, f. , 0 4 4
Schnabel, f 3 2 8
Wind, f. - 0 0 0
Souire, c —- 1 5 7
Hooker, g :~ - - 0 0 0
Policastro, g ........... 0 1 1

4 13 20

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word; minimum charge 25c.

FOR RENT ~

Tottenville H-igh School, cham-
pions, of Staten Island, winners over
Boys' High, of Bi'ooklyn, and Bush-
wick High School in the two games it
has played in the New York City
basketball tourney,, and confident by
reason of its early season 42-13 vic-
tory over Woodbrdge that it has noth-
ing to fear in a return engagement
with this town's representatives, fell
heavy on Wednesday when Coach
Lauek's rejuvenated and remodeled
machine crushed Tottenville's pride
under a score of 32-20.

| Victory for Woodbridge was not
considered within the realm.- of pos-

j sibility by Tottenville's team and
coach but after the first half revealed

ithe change in the locals since their
'appearance in Tottenville- it was
j clearly evident that the New York
State boys would have to do better
than they had done" heretofore this

! season to prevent Woodbridge from
I turning the contest into a massacre.
Tottenville fought desperately from
start to; finish but at no stage of the
game did it threaten to forge to the
front. Woodbridge gained a lead
early in the ̂ battle, at half time hold-
ing the advantage by 18-10.

During the second half the playing
' of both teams kept fans in a con-
tinual stage of excitement hut, try as
they might, Tottenville could not gain
a single point on the flying leaders.

An unusual feature of the game
was that the guarding of Woodbridge
prevented_ Tottenville from scoring a
single point from under the basket.
All of its points were made from long1

shots, some of them from the center
of the floor. Oh the other hand,
Lauek's system of. advancing the ball
to a scoring position, especially two
center plays that were used fre-
quently, seemed to be too much of a
puzzle for Tottenville's defense to
solve. As a consequence it was n<5t
unusual for Woodbridge to get the

1 tip-off, pass the ball under the basket,
j and score without Tottenville ever
handling the ball at all.

Woodbridge; G. F. Tl.
Gerns, f. 1 2 4
Deter, f : 0 0 0
Jacobs, f. 0 1 1
Jaeger, f 5 1 11
Hoagland, c 5 2 12
Dowling, g. ..'. Oil
Koyen, g 1 1 3

FOUR ROOMS, unfurnished; elec-
tricity and running water; down-

stairs. Apply 450 Almon avenue,
Woodbridge. It pd.

FURNISHED ROOM, private, family.
548 Barron avenue, Woodbridge.

FOR SALE

Tottenville.
12 8 32
G. F. Tl.

Copeland, f - 1 1 3
Larsen, f 1 0 2
Wetchler, c. 4 4 12
Nielsen, g 0 0 0
Standard, g. 0 1 1
Finley, g 0 0 0

- 6 6 18

KITCHEN RANGE—"Ben llur," size
8; excellent condition; price $.15.,

Apply at 84 Albert street, Wood-
oridge.

TOLEDO Fireless Cooker, with ac-
cessories, practically new. Inquire

of Mrs. Joseph Wantoch, Garteret
avenue and Locust street, Carteret,

WANTED

EVERY FAMILY in this city to buy
one of our fine ehipped-glass name

plates and house numbers. Every-
loody's getting them. .

W. K. Whifaker, Sewaren, N. J.

•"CASH paid for false teeth, dental
gold, platinum, discarded jewelry,

diamonds, and magneto points. Hoke
Smeltiner & Refining Co., Otsego,
Michigan."

—Say "I saw your advertisement in
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

wants sone; so serviceable and low
priced thta none can afford to be
without one. Sold direct from fac-
tory to wearer. Mrs. Brandt (inex-
iperienced) sold 8 earning $8 one hour
after receipt of samples. A sixteen-
year-old office girl averages $4 daily
spare time. Be first to show them.
For choice territory and full particu-
lars write immediately. NOGAR, 132
West 43rd St., New York City.

WORK WANTED

DAY'S WORK wanted. Willing to
cook, wait on table, wash or clean.

Address Mrs. Brechka, 277 Washing-
ton avenue, Carteret. Telephone
Carteret 397-R.

MALE HELP WANTED

•WANTED — Office and Messenger
Boy, not less than 16 years of age;

must be a graduate" of the grammar
schools. Apply at gate, United States
Metals Refining Co., Garteret, N. J.

SALESMEN for lubricating oils and
paints. Excellent opportunity.

Salary or commission. JED OIL
AND PAINT CO., 3701 Burwell

Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

SALESMEN
ARE you' looking for a position? A

chance to show what you are really
made of? Unlimited amount can be
-earned weekly; if you consider your-
self honest, clean and upright, then
call for an interview ready to work;
this is outside -work selling an article
that every home must have. Call
Monday at Albert Leon & Son, Perth
Amboy; or 149 Church St., New York
City, room 51A. Ask for C. Doorly.

BOY WANTED

MUST be ambitious and'willing to
work and learn. Good prospect for
advancement. Knowledge of Hun-
garian language helpful. Apply Box
526, Woodbridge, N. J.

Boys wanted to sell Independents,
good profit. Apply at 20 Green
street, Woodbridge, 3:30 p. m. Fri-
day. '

FEMALE HELP WANTED

RADIO SETS BUILT.

RADIO SETS built with Haynes-
Griffiir parts. Nothing but careful
and up-to-date work. Reasonable
prices. Satisfactory results guaran-
teed. F. O. Stillman, cor. Roosevelt
avenue and Frederick street, Carte-
ret. Care of Clarence Slugg. Tel.
443-M Carteret. Feb. 6-3t,

BOARDING.

REFINED American family will board
one or two reasonably, laundry and

mending included; room for car if
desired; St. George's Ave., one block
north of the Fast Line Trolley. Write
to Post Office Box 306, Woodbridge,
N. J. 4t.

WOMEN AGENTS earn $5 to $25
daily showing "CHIC-KNIT," the

latest and smartest dress for women.
Made in two styles; eight different

•washable colors; and will not stretch
lengthwise. So neah that any woman

i

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathic
Physician, 44 Green St., Wood-

abridge. Telephone Woodbridge 574.
"Houxsi 1-8 Tuesdays and JFridasrs.

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s opened,
closed; income tax. Will also take

care of bookkeeping for small con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G.s Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridge.

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe

Dizrish, 680 Watson avenue, Wood-
b r i d g e , N . J . • • - . . - . • " " . t f .

FURNITURE REPAIRING
CHARLES SERMAYAN, Fifth Ave-

nue, Avenel. Upholstering and
cabinet-making, slip covers, antique
furniture repairing and polishing,
chair caning, mattresses and box
springs. 2t pd,

Inter-nat'I Cartoon Co., N.¥.—By 13

\ DDNT WMC> XOUR HAV(N<3 T H E "BOYS
H£f2.£ FOR. A. GAME Koti I t s o ^ r CARE

STAY, &0T FoCt GOOTSMESS
"Tsuu T H E M T O LEAV/E T H E I R

AT" HOME AFTE& TH IS ,—
Hoo \VBAp, THoSB- Fpotl MACHINES

STARrTE-D AT THE SAMETIN1&,- GootaMESS SAKEi
IT AWAKaNED ME > ANt> \'ui_ "BET o o d

oar OF " B E D - N o uuoNt>ER THEY Ktfou)

CONSCIENCE
OUGHT To

SLEEP THROUGH
THAT

MY "PACAMAS

IN ONE WITHTHE SPORTSMEN
Paavo Nurmi is still crashing records at almost ever ap-

pearance. That's interesting, but what is more interesting to us
is the remarkable feat of the girls' basketball team of the high
school in breaking the county high score record twice in a week.

South Amboy's team of last year rolled up 44,points in one
game. That mark was thought to be safe for quite a time until
Woodbridge scored 52 points against Linden and, a few days
later, took Hillside into camp by rolling up 56 points. This
score was made against a team that is, itself, noted for high
scores and had lost but one game this year until it met Wood-
bridge.

Unquestionably Coach Miss Dorothy Koons has developed
a girls' team that is remarkable in many ways. At the start of
the season the coach found difficulty in co-ordinating offense
and, defense and the team suffered by reason of mediocre guard-
ing. That's apparently been smoothed out and not a little
credit is due Miss Margaret Olsen, a freshman find, who went in
at center and scored 16 baskets in her first three games of
varsity basketball. By having Miss Olseh available for center
Miss Koons was able to shift Miss Duff back to guard, a position
at which there are few better. ' - •

Perth Amboy has the satisfaction of having beaten Wood-
bridge once this season. The return game may be a different
story, ^providing Miss Koon's team retains the form it has dis-
played.in the last few games.

Writer Advocate of Golf

of Scoring Wave I i Which County Eecuri

The phenomenal winning streak that is being en-
joyed fay Miss Koon's girls' basketball team of the high
school is rapidly making it appear that Woodbridge will
still have to be reckoned with in determining the girls'
championship of the county. _ At the present writing the
team is without doubt the best machine hereabouts de-
spite the fact that its record holds the blemish of a defeat
by Perth Amboy. On Wednesday afternoon the team
went to Tottenville and surprised the fans of that place
by defeating, by a score of 49-11, the team that had
checked its winning streak early in the season. Coupled
with its feat, in the two games of last week, of setting
new high score marks for Middlesex schools, the standing
of the team now is such as to make it extremely doubtful
whether Perth Amboy will be able to hold its own in the
scheduled return battle.

Grantland Kice, noted sports writer,
on the links at Miami, Fla. Mr. Bice
Is a great advocate of golf, and he
plays a fine game himself, and he is
at it just as often as possible. He
practices what he preaches.

A few interesting high lights of the girls' basketball team
are as follows:

How about this? In the last three games in which the
girls' team ,of the high school has participated, Agreen, Dayer
and Olsen, the forwards and center, have accounted for 155
points.

So far this season the team has scored 402 points to 238
for its opponents.

Season tickets, to cover all athletic contests for the re-
mainder of the year, are being sold at the high school. To stu-
dents the price is a dollar, to eighth grade students, 75 cents,
and to outside fans these tickets are available at §1.25. A
good investment even though you can attend only a few of the
games.

Tonight the boys' team plays a return game at Railway.
On Tuesday night South River will be met on the opponent's
court. "Next Friday afternoon both boys' and girls' teams travel
to Hillside.

A home game that should draw a capacity crowd is the
scrap Tuesday afternoon between the girls and North Plainfield.
The latter won the first battle a few weeks ago but it will find
difficult in repeating. The odds are in favor of Woodbridge.

Talking about exciting finishes, we have seen few that
equalled the last few minutes of the game between the high
school boys and Hillside. Woodbridge won by 23-20 but it had
to fight ever inch of the way.

Nothing could have been much closer than the first half,
which ended with the score deadlocked at 10-10. But Hillside
broke through when the teams again took the floor and ran up
a lead of five points. It looked bad for the locals until they
uncorked a new supply of fighting spirit and took back that lead
point by point, finally nosing to the fore by a single point mar-
gin with but just two minutes to go. It was, still anybody's
game. A field goal would have decided it for Hillside; a foul
would have tied. It was here that the locals came through and
executed a pretty series of passes down the floor that gave"
them the three point lead with which the game ended.

It happens to the best of them.
Passaic High School's "wonder team," that had not been

defeated since 1919 and had, since then, run up a string of 159
consecutive victories, lost to a more powerful and faster Hack-
ensack aggregation last Friday. It was a hard blow to the los-
ing team and its followers but there is consolation for them in
the thought that it will be a great many years before another
team comes up to threaten their record.

Hundred Scouts and
Dads Ha?e Good Time

The fifth annual Father and Son
Banquet, given by Troop I of Boy
Scouts in the Presbyterian Sunday
school basement, last Friday evening,
was one of the most successful affairs
given by the Scouts, when 100 Scouts
and their fathers sat down to tables
decorated with red, white and blue
candles and American flags and en-
joyed a bountiful supper.

First aid demonstrations were
given by the Merit Badge Scouts, and

Captain Agreen ran wild against
Tottenville on Wednesday and ac-
counted for 34 points in the high
school's 49-11 victory over Totten-
ville, one of the few team that have
beaten the locals this season. Miss
Agre_en gave an exhibition of shoot-
ing such as has never before been
equalled on the local court and she
probably set a record for individual

Flashing almost perfect basketball,
and urged on by the possibility of
breaking the county high score record
for the second time in a week, Coach
Dorothy Koons' high school basketball
team beat a truly first-rate opponent
Friday and did it to a "queen's
taste." Hillside High School had lost
but one game this season when it
stepped on to the floor here and con-

goals for the county in garnering 16 , fidently expected to be able to win.
field goals and 2 fouls. I Despite its efforts Woodbridge ran up

Most of Agreen's shots were ac-
complished from foul line distance.

Margaret Olsen and Lois Dayer
played in the same- aggressive style
that has charactreized their work this
season and which is accounting for
the latest sensational winning streak
of the team. These three forwards
have rolled up 155 points in the last
three ganies.

such a lead in the first quarter there
was never any doubt as to the out-
come thereafter. Final score was
56-15.

Miss Margaret Olsen, a freshman
whom Miss Koons "discovered" two
weeks ago, continued her astounding
scoring spree and all-around effective-
ness at center and was a big factor
in the team's scoring. This young

The guards, Duff, Larson and Ran- j ja(jy s e o r e(j s i x baskets from the floor,
kin, played the best defensive game j making her total for the three varsity
to be seen here this year. In the i games \n which she has participated,
first quarter they held Tottenville
scoreless, allowing the visitors but 11
points in the final score. The ag-
gressiveness of the guards kept the
ball in the local's'shooting area most
of the game.
" At the start of the second quarter
the Staten Island lassies rallied and
netted 7 points before they were
halted. However, Woodbridge took
command at this point and resumed
its devastating pace. When the final
whistle blew the team, was but one
point shy of the half-century mark a
goal that it had passed twice the
week before. ,

M. Tyler, M. Voorhees, and M.
Quish were given an opportunity to
help avenge the team's previous de-
feat at the hands of Tottenville. Miss
Koons, the coach, was sick in bed
during the day but was kept informed
of the game. She will be out on
Monday to direct the team in person
against North Plainfield.

Legion To Meet Elizabeth
Basketeers Wednesday Night

In the regular
at the high school

weekly game
the American

Legion basketball team will play the
Knights of St. Anthony, of Elizabeth.
This team has a good record and
should be able to give the fast-travel-

various exhibitions were given by ing locals a hard fight,
other members of the Troop.

Dr. Roselle, superintendent of the
Jamesburg School for Boys, gave an
inspiring address, after which a four
reel picture of "The Scout Jambo-
ree," which was held in Denmark last
summer, was shown. A pleasing
feature of the evening was the sing-
ing by one of the boys from the
Jamesburg School, whom Dr. Roselle
brought with him.

Noted Dramatic jReader To
Appear Here In Benefit

For School Athletic Fund

Fords Leads Rest Of
Township In Matter

Of Births In January

sixteen. Her ability to hold down
the center job in first rate shape has
allowed Miss Koons to shift the team
around so that guarding has been
strengthened immeasurably.

Miss Anna Duff, who was moved
from center to guard when the fresh-
man made the team, was assigned the
job of taking care of Hillside's star
scoring ace—and she did it in great
style. Mary Tyler and Grace Rankin,
who each played at half, and Edith
Larson were extremely effective de-
fensively and worked well in ad-
vancing the ball up the floor for
Agreen, Dayer and Olsen to slip it
through the basket. This high-power
scoring trio, for such it may be
termed, acquitted itself nobly. Wild
shots were few and far between, each
sharpshooter passing the ball to one
of her mates should she see that the
other was in a better position to
shoot. -*

At the end of "the first half Wood-
bridge had run up 30 points and the
followers of the team thereafter
urged the girls on to doubling that
score—to at least beat the 52 point
mark that was set as a county record
Tuesday when Linden fell. Many of
the visiting rooters, once they had
abandoned the idea of winning,
cheered the Woodbridge girls every
time a score brought them that much
nearer a new county mark. The
game was marked by good sportsman-
ship.

Vital statistics of the township for
the month of January were: Births,
23; deaths, 10; marriages, 10. Of
the births, more occurred in' Fords
than in anv other part of the town-
ship, a pair of twins being numbered
among the seven babies that arrived
in that town.

The list, as issued by the Bureau
of "Vital Statistics, is: Marion Mar-

Miss Mayme English-Lillotte, emi-1 garet Kristof, Cutter Road, Wood-
nent dramatic reader and imnersona- bridge; Ernest Baran, Fulton street,
tor, will give a recital of the works Woodbridge; John Mernesak, second
of such modern American authors as
Paul Lawrence, Dunbar, Mark Twain
and Eugene Fields, on Monday eve-
ning, Februry 16, at 8' o'clock, in the
High School auditorium. She gives
many of her selections in costume.

This is a return engagement for
Miss Lillotte, as two years ago she
gave" a very delightful progrm of the
works of James Whitcomb
All •who heard her then are very

Ibanez Novel Base of One Pic-
ture; Bull Fighters In An-
other And A Woman As

Cold As Dynamite '.
Features Third i'

Anything that Ibanez writes about
love and especially Spanish love, is
pretty sure to be ehockjlull of ro-

§ S ^eT^odbr^^chaei Lav,." wMcĥis the^tion ^
Polculics, Merelme avenue,' Avenel;
Filomena De Santis, Port Reading
Camps- Dominic Scutti, Port Reading
Camps- Girolma Anna D'Alesio-, Tap-
pen street, Port Reading; Raffi To-

Strand Theatre, Perth Amboy, today
and tomorrow, the gifted novelist has";
exceeded the great story of the four
horsemen, in interest. He wrote it
after a trir> through South America
while his impressions were fresh.

anxious to hear her again. This pro-
gram even surpasses her Riley selec-
tions. The High School Orchestra
will furnish music during intermis-
sions. The proceeds will go to the
athletic fund of the High School.

Miss Lillotte will entertain the chil-
dren at a Story Hour to be gven in
the auditorium of No. 11 School at
3:30 on Monday afternoon.

T-i T i -̂r, i a to niTp-nnp i o- I Bebe Daniels is the star and is sup-
Hnio-PTlP . iaCKSOn, j_faKe a V e l l U c , vju- I i i i T , . n ,~. *

Riley UonS Naomi Alee Brennan, Iselin; I P°rted by Ricardo Cortez.
Kiley. , loma, ««»™ L a v e n u e ' Hope- | ^.f}}1? 5 ^ ™ *? t h? ^ r e n ° f

Margaret Tobak, Juliette f f ? ^ " . " ? * ^ ^ _ ° ! i _ f « Mondaylawn; Margaret T q b ,
street, Hopelawn; twins, Julia and
John Griga, Fairfield avenue, Fords;
Peter Louis Savina, New Brunswick
avenue, Fords; Edwin Joseph Dalton,
Hornsby street, Fords; Robert Will-
iam Sodolski, Wildwood avenue,
Fords; Gertrude Lulu Merry, New
Brunswick avenue, Fords; Marie Re-
gina Kobus, Third street, Fords; Jo-
seph John Beres, Peterson avenue,
Keasbey; Elizabeth Margaret Racz,
Oakland avenue, Keasbey.

Slip a package in
yovar pocket when
youfoo home to-
night- ;

Give fits yoongsteis
th is -Whol&iscfme.lang-
lasting sweet -,1br
pleasure asd benefit.

I&e it yourself after
.smoking or when
work drags. RSa
Sllffl fi

Jacksons Hosts To Party
Of Friends Friday Night

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackson en-
tertained a number of couples at
their home in Linden avenue, Friday
night, after the St. Elizabeth's dance
at the High Scho.ol.

A delicious collation was served by
the hostess.

The guests were: Miss Marie Bob-
bins, of Sewaren; Mr. George Bald-
win, of South River; Miss Muriel
Haney, Mr. William Reagen, Mr. P. J.
Quackenbush, of Perth "Amboy; Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Kenny, Jr., of
South Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Wight, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood John-
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Burns, Miss
Elizabeth Dolan, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Leber and Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jack-
son, of Woodbridge.

Young Hostess Has Friends
At Two Tables of Pinochle

Miss Dorothy Prall entertained at
a card party Saturday evening at her
home on Green street. There were
two tables of pinochle and one of
bridge.

Miss Florence Brown won two
decks of cards as the! first prize in
bridge, while Mrs. Stephen Wyld won
first in pinochle, a jar of talcum pow-
der; Miss Emily Pavid, second, a
string of beads. Miss Madelyn Ford
was given a candy parrot as the con-
solation prize.

Following the card playing, refresh-
ments were served.

The guests were: the Misses Eliza-
beth Spencer, Elizabeth Wyld, Jane
Dunigan, Madelyn Ford, Blanche
Howard, Grace Huber .Eleanor Farr,
Emily David, Florence Brown, Mrs.
Stephen Wyld, MrsT W. H. Prall, and
Robert Prall.

Another Colonia Dance

The Oriole Orchestra has been en-
gaged for the dance to be given by
the Colonia Community Club on Feb-
ruary 21. !

and Tuesday. Here again is a Span-
ish theme. Imagine love and bull
fights forming the base of a romantic
picture. There is jealousy of love
and jealousy of profession—the pro-
fession of bull fighting—and, of
course, there is fighting, plenty of it.
The women fight as much as the men.

"Sandra," the picture for Wednes-
day and Thursday, is very unusual.
There are husbands who never take
time to really understand their wives.
and Sandra's husband was one of
them. He took her for granted—a
drab, common place woman. But
Sandra was a flaming volcano of pas-
sion and romance where the appeal
was properly pitched. She was a
woman with tw.o distinct personali-
ties. Barbara La Marr interprets the
character with wonderful skill while
Bert Lytell gives an equally faithful
picture of the successful but indiffer-
ent husband.

There are comedies, news and
other extras each day, making the
bill for the week at the Strand well
worth while.

WSBKBOSBSKS
' S PILLS

F ' for the relief of Baiousness,
Torpid Liver, Sick Stomach and

for moving the Bowels.
Helps clear the skin.

fSontalna no Oalomei
Buy from your druggi9t-

23c and 50c the box.

wsm
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PUBLIC SERVICE

Men and Women

The Coal Handler
c The Coal Handler is front rank mas in the
army that constitutes PUBLIC SERVICE.

Miner and breaker boy, trimmer and shoveler,
hoist engineer and crane operator—the Coal
Handler is of many varieties and he deals in' the
raw material out of which electricity and gas
are made. *

For each minute of the year an average of
nearly five tons of coal are consumed in the
fourteen electric and the eleven gas plants that
supply PUBLIC SERVICE customers.

Coming from the mine by rail and water, coal
is the base of energy and millions of dollars are
invested in the apparatus and machinery that
carry coal, unload it, hoist it, store it and feed it
to the fires.

The electricity that furnishes you with light
and power,, and the gas that cooks your

meal have their origin in the coal pile.

AMBOY SHADE
& AWNING CO.

Let us show'you

renlin
the long wearing window

shade material

A §h&d® of Brenlm will
outwear tw@ or three of
the ordinary kind.

287 Prospect Si
Tel. 829, Perth Amboy

EYES EXAMINE©
Headaches Relieved by
Preperly Fitted Glasses

Lease* Ground
OB the Premises

I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

As to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5c and
10c Store

SCIENTIFIC

Regulating and Repairing
of all makes of Pianos

First Class Work Guaranteed

JOSEPHINE JENSEN
346 Barclay St., Perth Amboy
Telephone Perth Amboy 1159R.

H O U S E BUILDING MATERIALS, includ-
ing Plumbing Fixtures, Door Fittings,

Doors, Screens, Window Shades, Electrical Fixtures, Lum-
ber. FOR FACTORIES: Steam Valves, Pipe, Pumps,
Meters, Generator Sets, Hoisting Machinery. Prices Low.

WATERSIDE SALVAGE CORP.
W. Auerback, Secy. SHIP BREAKERS H. D. Mason, Supt.

Yards at Pier 2, Port Reading
New York Office, W oolworth Building

PUT IT IN OUR HANDS

If you want your garment
Pressed, Cleaned, Repaired
or Altered properly and
quickly.

ANDY McLEAN

Main Street, Woodbridge
Specializing also in

Pine Work on Ladies' Garments

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

M A I N S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. E. E. Tel. 65

"If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Full Line of—
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTEEET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

LARSON
&F0X

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

Tel. 41-J. Clarkson Place, Rahway, N, J.°

Driver for Woodbridge Township Route:

A. L. JARDOT

National Certificates Given—Ask driver about them.

Valet

Razor
Itself

The Safety Razor.that
Sharpens Its Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & ss.oo

For Sale at AH Stores Sailing Razors and Blades

For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infante' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS.

MOTOR TRIPS ABROAD
Famous Arc de Triomphe, Pari$

NINTH OF A SERIES OF TRAVEL TALKS

I

Photo Courtesy Chrysler Maxwell Motor Corporations

THROUGHOUT E u r o p e the
American tourist is interested in
what in America would be

called arches of triumph, great
monuments to great victories.

In Paris, for example, there is the
famous Arc de Triomphe du Car-
rousel, once the Main entrance to
the court of the Tuileries, which
was erected by Fontaine and Per-

cier, in memory of the victories won
by Napoleon I. over the Austrians
in 1805.

This famous arch is a reduced
imitation of the Arch of Septimius
Severus at Rome, and is 48 feet in
height.

The Place du Carrousel was so
named from a kind of tournament—
tilting at rings and Moors' heads—
given there by Louis XIV.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.
TO Lydia Huber, Margaret Huber

Cassidy, Edward Cassidy, her
husband; Lydia Huber Renwick,
"Joseph" Renwick, her husband;
Joseph Huber and "Mary" Hu-
ber, his wife.

By virtue of an order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the date hereof, in a cause wherein
Joseph Huber and Dora Huber are
complainants and Lydia Huber and
others are defendants, you are re-
quired to appear and answer the "bill

of said complainants, on or before the
23rd day of March next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed for the parti-
tion of certain lands and premises in
the Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex and State of
New Jjarsey, of which Q,ne Augustus
L. Huber died seized, and you Lydia
Huber axe made defendant because
you claim an estate in dower in said
lands and premises, and you Mar-
garet Huber Cassidy are made de-
fendant because you are one of the
tenants in common therein, and you
Edward Cassidy are made defendant
because you are the husband of Mar-
garet Huber Cassidy and claim an
inchoate right of (rnrtesy therein,,
and you Xydia Huber': Renwick are
made defendant because you are one
of the tenants in common therein,
and you "Joseph" Renwick, are made
defendant because you are the hus-
band of Lydia Huber Renwick and
claim an inchoate right of curtesy
therein, and you Joseph Huber, are
made defendant because you are one
of the tenants in common therein,
and you "Mary" , Huber, are made
defendant because you are the wife
of Joseph Huber and claim an in-
choate right of dower in said lands
and premises.

Date January 19, 1925.
LEON E. McELROY,

Solicitor of Complainants,
115 Main Street,
Woodbridge, N. J.

1-30; 2-6, 13, 20.

Prudence Ranks High
Prudence is not only the first ir

rank of the virtues, political and mor
al, but she is the director and regula
tor, the standard of them all.—Burke

T H E P E R T H A M B O Y
G A S LIGHT C O M P A N Y

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

I

I
r

New Process Gas Ranges g

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

1
I

t
#r

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.

TO Rosina Laraia. her heirs, devisees
and personal representatives, "Jo-
seph" (the name Joseph being
fictitious, his true first name be-
ing unknown) Laraia, husband of
Rosina Laraia. rfnd Jennie Levine,
her heirs, devisees and • personal

representatives.
By virtue of an order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein Rosa Lewis is com-
plainant and Rosina Laraia and
others are defendants, you are re-
quired to appear and answer the bill
of said complainant, on or before the
6th day of April next, or the said bill
will be., taken as confessed against
you.

The said bill is filed to foreclose
two certain Tax Sale Certificates,
both given by the Collector of Taxes
of the Township of Woodbridge, New
Jersey, to Rosa Lewis, both dated
July 28, 1920, on lands in the
Township of Woodbridge in the
County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey, known as lots 123 and
125, in Block 388-D, Township As-
sessment Map; and you, Rosina
Laraia, her heirs, devisees and per-
sonal representatives, are made de-
fendants because Rosina Laraia is
grantee of said lands, by deed dated
May 23, 1913, and recorded June 5,
1913, in the Clerk's Office of Middle-
sex County, in Book 525 of Deeds,
for said County on pages 385, &c.
whereby Gravesend Building' and
Construction Company conveyed the
said lands described in complainant's
bill of complaint to Rosina Laraia, in
fee; and you "Joseph" Laraia, are
made defendant because you are the
husband of said Rosina Laraia, and
by reason thereof cjajm some right,
title or interest in said lands; and you,
Jennie Levine, her heirs, devisees and
personal representatives, are made
defendants because Jennie Levine
holds a mortgage upon the premises ,a
foreclosure and sale of which is
prayed in the bill of complaint filed
herein. :

Dated February 4th, 1925.
LEON E. McELROY,

Solicitor of Complainant,
. 115 Main Street, .

SHERIFF'S SALE

NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT—
Fords Construction Co., plaintiff,
vs. Fritz Zimmerman, defendant.
Fi fa for sale of premises dated
December 3, 1924.

By virtue of the above stated
writ to me directed and delivered,
I will expose to sale at public
vendue on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH FOURTH
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND

•- TWENTY-FIVE,
at. two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's office in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All the right, title. and interest
of the defendant, Fritz Zimmerman,
of in and to all the. following de-
scribed premises, to wit:

All that certain tract or parcel
of land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middlesex
and State of New. Jersey,-. ' .

Being the easterly half of lot
number two hundred forty-four
(244) on a mag, entitled, "Map of
Property known as Fords Park, sit-
uated in Woodbridge Township,
Middlesex County, N. J., belonging
to John Hanson, Esq." Surveyed and
mapped by Morgan F. Larson, Civil
Engineer and Surveyor, Nov. 23,
1909, Perth Amboy, N. J., and more
particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the
southerly line of Summit avenue
one hundred eighty-seven and fifty-
one hundredths (187.50) feet east-
erly from the southeast corner
formed by the intersection of Sum-
mit avenue and Beach avenue; run-
ning thence (1) southerly and par-
allel with the easterly line of Beach
avenue one hundred fifty (150) feet
to a point; thence (2) easterly and
parallel with the southerly line of
Summit , avenue thirty-seven and
fifty one-hundredths (37.50) feet to
a point; thence (3) northerly and
parallel with the first described
course, one hundred fifty (150) feet
to the southerly line of Summit
avenue; thence (4) westerly and
along the southerly line of Summit
avenue thirty-seven and fifty one-
hundredths (37.50) feet to the point
or place of beginning.

Bounded on the east by Lot No.
245, on the west by part of Lot No.
244, on the south by part of Lot
No. 232, an on the north by Sum-
mit avenue, as laid down on said

j map.
I Being the same lands and prem-
| ises that were conveyed to Fritz
Zimmerman by John Hanson, wid-
ower, by deed dated October 14,
1920, and recorded in the Clerk's
office of the County of Middlesex
in Book 695 of Deeds on pages
240, &e.

Judgment amounting to approxi-
mately $1,500.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances ; thereunto belonging
or in anywise- appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

WILLIAM A. SPENCER,
$35.28. Attorney.

2-6, 13, 20, 27.
Advertisement

SHOP AT THE SURPRISE STORE
KNOWN FOR OUR LOW PRICES

541 Roosevelt Avenue
(Near R. R. Station)

STAR BRAND SHOES
ARE BETTER"

CARTERET

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Star Brand Shoes
Solid Leather
Our Specialty

Every Pair Guaranteed!
O U R L O W P R I C E S

prevail in all our departments

We carry a full line of
CLOTHING FOR MEN,

CHILDREN'S
SUITS, OVERCOATS,

WOB.K SHIRTS, SHOES

and OVERALLS

ia?e Yon Appendicitis
' And Don't Know &?

Much so-called stomach trouble is
really chronic appendicitis. This can
often be relieved by simple glycerine,

| buckthorn bark, etc., as mixed in Ad-
I lerika. Most medicines act only on
[BOTH upper and lower bowel, and re-
' moves all gasses and poisons. Brings
out mattei you never thought was in
your system. Excellent for obstinate

j constipation. -Tackson's Pharmacy. •

Complete in Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to dean. Complete se t s -
razor, with strop and extra-
blades, $1.00 and up.

Woodbridge, N. J.
2-13, 20, 27; 3-6.

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and

SANITARY ICE
Fall Weight Ps-eanpt Service

i

THEO. A. LEBER
To!. W»diw«g* 728

WOODBRIDGE AVE. PORT READING

I
i

I
m

I

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply-

next winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call | or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer t :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to AH.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Homemade Crullers and
Doughnuts like mother
used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY
CARTERET

^QQDBRIDGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES . AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St. TeJ. 43

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St. Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

Winter Hardware—Stoves,
Furnaces, and Repairs

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARI
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools—Paints—V&rnishes
Mouse Furnishings

Builders' Hardware
82 Main Street Woodbridge

FLOOR SURFACING
Old Floors Made Like New!
New Floors Made Perfect!

EUGENE SCHREINER
65 Pulton St., Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 51

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OLIVER B. AMES, INC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Willard Battery Service
Phone 523 PEARL *T.

Telephone
MAIN ELECTRIC

Electric Contractors

Main & William Sis., Woodbridge

FORDS

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, W. J.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resources $325,000

FORDS, N. J.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS ,

Excavating. Sewering, Grading
Carting of all Kinds

569 CORNELL ST. Tel. 564-M

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK CUSTOM

TAILOR
Cleaning- - Pressing - Repairing

Suits Made to Measure
Women's Garments a Specialty -

68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long; Distance Hasling

78 Albert St., Woodtmdge
Tel. 725 Woodbridge

Ikfal.c
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Boys wanted to sell Independents,
good profit. Apply at 20 Green
street, Woodbridge, 3:30 P. m. Fri-
day.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.»
for the construction of a six (6) inch
Water Line in Columbus Avenue
from southerly property line of New
Brunswick Avenue, southerly 570
feet.

The bids will be read in public in
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridgre, N. J., at 8:30 P. M.,
February 23, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
building of approximately 570 lineal
feet of 6" cast iron pipe, Class "B"
with the necessary specified appur-
tenances. Specifications and blank
forms of proposals can be obtained
and detailed plans examined at the
office of Morgan F. Larson, Township
Enp-ineer, Perth Amboy, N. J., Full
of the work "and indemnifying the
sets of plans and specifications will
be sent to any contractor on the re-
ceipt of ten dollars. The same to be
returned on surrender of the plans
in p-ood condition within thirty days
after the award.

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check in the sum of one-
tenth of the amount bid, provided
said check shall not be less than
S500.00 nor more than $20,000.00
payable to the order of the Treas-
urer of Woodbridge Township, with-
out any conditional endorsement or
cash in the same amount. The suc-
cessful bidder will be required, to
furnish a surety company bond in the
full amount of the contract price con-
ditioned for the faithful performance
of the work and indemnifying the
Township Committee from all pro-
ceedings, suits or actions of any
name or description.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids,
if in their opinion, it is to the best
interest of the Township so to do.

Dated February 9, 1925.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.
2-13, 20.

Approved Styles
For Little Girls MOTHER

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

f,'

The new wasli fabrics lor spring |
are in the shops and so are pretty and
htuidj frocks made of them, for little
.girls. Neither the materials nor the
dresses reveal anything startlingiy
new in" design, but there are details of
finish and adornment that put the sig-
nature of this spring on the new ar-
rivals, and they wear the colors of the
season.

Plain linen in high colors, eharubray
checked ginghams, voile and other de-
pendable cotton goods, with crepe de
chine and other crepes in silk, afford
a sufficient choice for any sort of
wear. Outline embroidery in cotton
floss is the outstanding decoration on
play frocks while patterns like that
shown in the picture, appear on dres-
sier models.

ON DISPLAY

At the

JEFFERSON MOTORS
,/•; INC.

SHOW ROOM
THE

NEW CHEVROLET

160-66 New Brunswick Avenue

T HEARD a man say once that he did
•*• not want to send bis grown son
away from home because the boy's
going would separate him, he felt,
from his mother's influence. It was a
foolish thought. There is nothing in
time or in distance that can separate
one from such an influence. Ton can
feel It today with ten thousand miles
or twenty years intervening as strong-
Jy as you did -when as a child you lay
with your head upon her • breast and
felt her gentle hand upon your hair.
You can hear her voice and Bee her
face as if she were now in the room
with you.

"I lost my mother forty years ago,"
an old man said to me recently, "and
yet I have never ceased to feel a daily
sense of loneliness and loss." Ana so
many of us feel.

And yet no matter how loag she has
been gone or how far away she is,
you know very well what she would
say if she were with you today, and
what she would have you do. She
wants you first of all to be good—
to be clean and honest and strong and
self-controlled. She wants you to do
the day's work manfully and well
without whimpering and without com-
plaint She may never have said these
things to you in so many words, but
you know without the words having
been spoken.

If through your endeavor there
should come to you honor or recogni-
tion her heart will thrill with joy to
you inconceivable; if unhappily you
should encounter defeat or disgrace
the pain which she will suffer you
will never quite understand. Her love
and her faith will follow you through
every diversity of experience, and no
matter who deceive or turn against
you, she can be counted on.

"My boy is a good boy," mothers say
to me often in the innocence of their
trust "I know he hasn't a single
bad habit."

I am not surprised that most college
men turn out well when for so many
years I have seen what faith and con-
fidence their mothers have in them
and what hope is built upon their
future. He would be craven indeed
who disappointed his mother and who
lived up to a lower ideal than she set
for him.

(©, 132B, Western Newspaper Union.)

NOTICE OF FIRE ELECTION.

Notice is hereby given to the legal
voters of Fire District No. 1 of the
Township of Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey, that an election will be held at
Fire Headquarters, Saturday, Febru-
ary 21, 1925, to^ elect one commis-
sioner and vote on appropriations for
the ensuing year. Polls will be open
from 3 P. M. to 7 P. M.

(Signed) E. W. PETEKSON,
President.

Peter Greiner, Jr., Sect.

NOTICE OF FIRE ELECTION.

Notice is hereby given to the legal
voters of Fire District No. 11 of the
Township of Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey, that an election will be held at
the office of Sfamuel Foster, Oak Tree
Road, on Saturday, February 21,
1925, to elect three commissioners for
three years, one for two years, and
one for one year, also voting on the
appropriation for the ensuing year.

iraiaMMii®^Mi«^«^

VOLUME BUILDERS
Lower Meat Prices are Sure Volume

* ' Builders

12clb,
Fresh Call, hams or

Fresh Pork Shoulders 12c lb.

• Loins' of Finest

FRESH PORK
(Rib End)

21c lb.

Regular

FRESH HAMS
24c lb.

25c lb.
Armour's "STAR" Regular

Sugar-Cured

SMOKED H A M S
25c l b .

Fancy Fresh-Killed
Young Fowl

(Weighing: 3 to 3% lbs. each)

34c lb.

Swift s 'Brookfield'
ot

Armour's'!
Pure Creamery Butter

(in one pound prints)

40c lb.

NATIONAL BEEF COMPANY
"Largest Retailers of Meats in America"

110 MAIN STREET (Directly next to Theatre)
(Phone 931)

STORES THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY, NEW YORK, MASSACHUSETTS, PENN-
SYLVANIA AND CONNECTICUT.

Woodbridge <
—Mr. and Mrs. Logan Bockius

have returned from their wedding
trip and are residing in High street.

—Mrs. Merrill Mosher, of Myrtle
avenue^ Mrs. J. S. Wight, Mrs. El-
wood Johnson, of Grove avenue; and
Mrs. George Miller, of Sewaren, en-
joyed a performance of "Cobra" at
the Broad Theatre, in Newark, Wed-
nesday afternoon.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Willsey, of
Brooklyn, were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. Reimers,
of Maple avenue.'

—Miss Bertha Peck and Harold
Peck, of Rowland Place, were the
Sunday dinner guests of friends in
Elizabeth.

—Mrs. Howard Stilwell, of Grove
avenue, who has been ill for the past
week, was taken to the Perth Amhoy
City Hospital, Monday- afternoon.

. •—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackson
and children,, of Linden avenue, were
the Sunday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Rankin, of Sewaren.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Leber, of
Tisdale Place, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Coburn, of New York
City, Wednesday and' Thursday.

—Mrs. Elwood Johnson, of Grove
avenue, visited her sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Maguiness, of Freehold, on
Monday. .

—-Mrs. Erwin Nebel, of Grenville
street, sp.ent Saturday afternoon in
Perth Amboy.

—Mr., and Mrs. Jos. G. Burns,. Mar-
garet Burns and Mary Ramsay, of
Perth Amboy, spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Burns,
of Manor avenue.

-—Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnson, Mr.!
and Mrs. J. S. Wight, Mr. and Mrs. I
Merrill Mosher, Miss Elizabeth Dolan,
of Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Rankin and Miss' Marie Robbins, of
Sewaren, attended the Kiwanis dance
in Perth Amboy, Wednesday evening.

—Mrs. Claude Decker and daugh-
ter, Jean, of Green street, spent Sat-
urday afternoon in Perth Amboy.

—Mrs. Russell Long and son,
Junior, of Rowland Place, is visiting
her mother. Mrs. N. ̂ Burns, in Ohio.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Chalmers, of
Grove avenue, spent Saturday in
Newark.

—Miss Jean Liddle, of Tisdale
Place, is recuperating from a slight
case of diphtheria.

—Mrs. Gilmore Robinson and son,
of Rowland Place, is spending a {
month with her parents in Pennsyl-
vania.

—Miss Ellen Skandal and Miss
Carolyn Hunt, of Perth Amboy, were
the guests of Miss Lillian Hunt, Fri-
day evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kenny,
Jr., of South Amboy, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jackson, of
Linden avenue, Friday and Saturday.

—Mr. Elwood Johnson, of Grove
avenue, played on the Perth Amboy
Y. M. C. A. volleyball team in Phila-
delphia, Saturday evening.

—Mrs. Merrill Mosher, qf Myrtle
avenue, spent Friday morning in
Perth! Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carol McNulty and
little daughter, of Elizabeth, are
spending several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. George Brewster, of. Grove ave-
nue.

—Charles Hanish, of Brooklyn, was
the week-end guest of Ms aunt, Mrs.
Prank- Carlson,':pf School street.

—Miss Miriam Voorhees and Miss
Alida Van Slyke attended the Opera
Fedora, in New York, Saturday.

—Mrs. M. P. Schubert and Miss
Anna Castor, of Dunham Place, spent
Sunday in New York.

—Mrs. C. F. Schrimpf, Mrs. F. A.
Warter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Annes?
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Enot attended
an entertainment and dance at the
East Rutherford High School, Friday
evening.

-—Miss Nathalie Logan, of Grove
avenue, visited relatives in Phila-
delphia over the week-end.

—Rev. L. V. Buschman has re-
turned after spending three days at
the U. S. Presbyterial Conference
which was held in Philadelphia this
past week. ' "^

—Miss Myrtle Enot and Miss Lor-
raine Warter. both pupils of Hiss H.
Russ, of Rahway, were among the
talent at the entertainment and dance
at the East Rutherford High School,
Friday evening. The numbers in
which the young ladies entertained
were the "Snow Shower," a toe
dance, and "Tarantelle," an Italian
dance. Mrs. C. F. Schrimpf was the
accompanist at the piano.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thayer Mar-
tin spent the week-end at Bear Moun-
tain, where the Harvard Club, of New
Jersey, of which Mr. Martin is presi-
dent, were enjoying their winter out-
ing.

—The Tuesday Afternoon Study
Club is holding- its annual guest day
meeting at the home of Mrs. I. T.
Speneer, this afternoon (Friday).

—Mrs. C- A. Campbell, of Grove
avenue, who is spending the winter: in
New1 York, was a local visitor, Wed-
nesday.

—Mrs. A. S. Bergen and her
mother, Mrs. Duval, -were New York
visitors, Monday.

—Mrs. Ivans Brown, of Rahway
avenue, was a New York visitor, Sat-
urday.

—Mrs. James Filer and daughter,
Pearl, were Newark shoppers, Satur-
day.

—Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr.. is con-
valescing from "her recent illness of
several weeks.

—Jean Liddle, "b"f Tisdale Place.
has recovered from her attack of'
diphtheria and is able to be out again.

—At the District Court of Honor
exercises, held on Monday evening-, at
the Perth Amhoy High School, An-
drew Malon and George Dunne, of
Troop I. Boy Scouts of America, re-
ceived their First Class Scout Pins.

—Mrs. John Cana.pl and daughter,
Olive, of Carteret Road, visited Miss
Ag-nes Purcell, at Hotel Allerton, in
New York, Monday.

—Alfred Knowlton, of Tottenville,
was the Wednesday sruest of his
cousin. Miss Florence McAusIan, of
Freeman street.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Woolley and
daughter, Beatrice, of Carteret Road,
visiter? relatives in Matawan, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs.' Fred Leigh, of
Carteret Road, were the guests of
friends in Plainfield, Sunday.
•—Say "I saw your advertisement in
the Woodbridge Independent". —

SECT
MORE AND WIDER

ROADS DEMANDED
System That Few Years Ago

Appeared Ample Is Now
Entirely Inadequate.

Public need for more and wider
roads is constantly growing more
acute. To prove it, try to drive In or
out of any sizable town. The lanes
are crowded with 15,000,000 motor ve-
hicles. In 1923 there were 4,000,000
new cars added to the congestion and
less than 7,000 miles of paved road
added. The first part of 1924, factories
were turning out 30 miles of motor
cars a day as against 25 miles of con-
crete for them to drive over.

Road System Too Small.
It would seem that the dream of a

road system that a few years ago ap-j
peared ample was too small. Present
road conditions forecast a huge widen-
ing program as well as parallel roads

The army of "road wanters" has ex-
cellent officers In its highway officials,
but it needs more civilian officers and
workers—men and women who are em-
ployed in stores, on farms, in shops
and offices who have vision of what is
needed and who are willing to speed
up. the work by working in whatever
way is possible or convenient to expe-
dite the road-building program.

Cause of Rattle
A most annoying rattle is sometimes

caused by a spare wheel carried on a
bracket attached to the body of a car.
This equipment should be kept tight-
ened at all times.

Humor Always Safeguard
What an ornament an.3 safeguard i

humor! Far better ttum wit for i
poet or writer. It is a genius itself
and so defends from tha insanlties.-
Sir Water Seoft.

BATTERIES
echarged
ented
epairetl
ebuilt

HUFF'S BATTERY STATION
Woodbridge Radio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P. R. R. Woodbridge

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHTS

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributois
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

20Main St., WOODBRIDGE, N. &

NOTICE OF ADOPTION.
To Amend the Description of the

Avenel Park Garbage Collection
District No. 4.

The above entitled Ordinance was:
. Introduced and passed first reading

January 26,1925.
Advertised January 30, 1925, with

Notice of Hearing February 9, 1925.
Passed second and third reading

and adopted February 9, 1925. •
Title advertised February 13, 1925.

L. NEUBERG,
Chairman of Township Committee.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

A Crowded Road Near Chicago.

to those that are now overburdened
with traffic. All along, the thought
has been that in an automotive way,
the country had almost attained its
full growth but still the factories are
hard put in normal times to meet the
orders that are placed.

It is a fairly easy matter to get a
car. Prices have been reduced and
payments made easy. Spot delivery is j
about the only thing that cannot be
arranged, but the purchaser who is
willing to wait a few weeks can be a
motorist. And if a new car Is not
thought necessary and a used car can
be made to serve, one can be picked
up in the same time that it takes to
boy a hat or a pair of shoes.

' Buying Road Not Easy:
But buying a new road is not so

simple. It is a matter that must pass
through many hands and receive many-
approvals after many delays. After it
Is all settled and decided on, there is
an immense amount of work to be
done for roads are manufactured on
specific order—they cannot be turned
out in advance and stored against fu-
ture need.

iODYby Studebaker"—here is a phrase that
" is rich in meaning to the man who is about

to buy a motor car.
It means a saving of hundreds of dollars on a

car, for Studebaker builds all its own bodies in
its own $10,000,000 body plants—and saves mid-
dlemsn's profits.

And it means a car of distinctly original design
—a car of unusual beauty with finish and appoint-
ments of a quality that is unsurpassed.

"Body by Studebaker" is a symbol of quality—
a mark of fine craftsmanship that is worth look-
ing for.

Come in and see for yourself the newest devel-
opments in motor cars.

. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
250 George St.

NEW BRUNSWICK
363 Division St.
PERTH AMBOY

IS Mew

Nothing like flen ever

DODGE BROTHERS

Thousands of these cars are used by
government employees and by the
government itself.

Their exceptional dependability—
particularly where driving condi-
tions are not the best—has long been
a matter of official record.

$1095 f. o. b. Detroit—^$1,210 delivered

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
159 New Brunswick Ave., Ferth Arnhoy
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Makes Slow Increase
Scientists say that the average

Sheigfrt of the human race increases at
&e rate of one and one-fourth inches

:ry thousand years.

i'l
OH, LADIES!

If you only knew,
These are just what you want—

"SPIRELLA" .
The World's Best Supporting

Garments—
Corsets, Maternity Corsets,

Brassieres, Children's Waists.
Confirmation, Graduation and

Bridal Sets made to order,
in Silks, Chiffons and Lisle.

HOSIERY
Guaranteed to fit; personal service.
"From Manufacturer to Wearer."

You save the difference and get
complete satisfaction.

For particulars call
Carteret 394, or call in person at

42 Central Ave., Carteret.

Many Shares Of
P. S. C. Stock Sold

Final figures in the customer own-
ership offer of seven per cent, cumu-
lative preferred stock of Public Serv-
ice Corporation of New Jersey show
that 77,572 shares of stock were sold
to 19,545 subscribers throughout New
Jersey. This is more than fifty per
cent, over the figure of 50,000 shares
set as the goal at the beginning of
the campaign October 1. The last
day for sales was January 31.

There have been six customer Own-
ership campaigns since 1921^ and that
just ended was the most successful of
all. The next highest number of'
shares sold in any one offer was
60,030 shares to 13,767 subscribers,
from December, 1922, to April, 1923.
Altogether about 260,000 shares of
stock, seven and eight per cent, cumu-
lative preferred, have been sold to
customers since 1921.

THE UNCERTAIN
MAIL

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

One Use for Tobacco
A plug of tobacco by its moisture

and softness will indicate the ap-
proach of a sfonn.

Take advantage of the last few days of our Greatest

MID-WINTER SALE.

The Entire Stock is offered at reductions never before

equalled in Carteret.

THE SURPRISE STORE
541 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret

Near Carteret Station of Centra! Railroad

T'VE seen a good deal in the news-
papers from time to time with ref-

erence to the certainty that if you
drop a letter into the mail box at the
corner of your street, it will be de-
livered to the proper person, bnt I
don't believe it.

I feel somewhat as Mark Twain
said he did regarding the notice of
his death which he read in a country
newspaper; I think the reports have
been greatly exaggerated. I've read
something to the effect that not more
than one letter out of a million ulti-
mately goes astray, and that that one
has a good chance of being ran to
cover by some epistolary sleuth in the
dead letter office; but I've watched
the thing, and I'll have to be shown.

I had a few hours of unexpected
leisure one day last summer, and feel-
ing more than ordinarily kindly to-
ward the human race I used it to
write to a few of the undergraduates
who, it seemed to me, had done some-
thing that merited attention or was
worthy of praise. When I had finished
there were 15 or 20 in all. The sum-
mer dragged on, and I was made hap-
py by receiving two acknowledgments,
one from McKlnley, a shy little coun-
try freshman, and a gracious pleasant
one from Bullard whom most people
at first sight might have thought
crude. I could scarcely have expected
either to reply.

Now the thing that convinces me
that all this talk about the reliability
of the mails is wrong is the fact that
I did not hear from those other 18
letters.

Take Burton, for example, who WOB
the western tennis championship. I'm
sure that if he had received my con-
gratulations, he would at least have
acknowledged the note. He comes
from a part of the country where
they are fed on courtesy and good
form three times a day, and he has
an aunt who belongs to the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution. A
man with a past like that behind him
couldn't neglect to acknowledge a
simple little note.

There was Stephens, who is really
a nice boy and who won the high
average in engineering and was given
93 in rhetoric 1 by an instructor who
came from Harvard; and Carlton who
was elected to the senior society and
has had three years of nninterropted
trainiag at sorority open houses; aad
Fulton whose uncle wrote a book and
who is a prize athlete over whom sev-
en organizations went crazy when he
entered, aad who finally joined the
only first-class fraternity in college—
I'm sore the notes I wrote them were
lost in the mails, or I should have
heard from them.

Nancy says that I'm wrong in blam-
ing the government, and that prob-
ably all these men got the letters that
I wrote and failed to answer them
through ignorance or carelessness just
as some fellows keep their hats on
when they talk to a woman, or fail
to call after they've been invited to
dinner, but that doesn't seem reason-
able to me

(©, 1S2S. Westorn Newspapar Usiom.)

Dr. H. O. Turrentine

Security
Which comes with the realization that you
have succeeded in saving something spurs
you on to redouble your efforts toward
making financial progress.
Decide to make 1925 a profitable year by
opening a Savings Account at this bank.
Come in now and get the Book that will
record your financial progress.

The First National Bank
CARTERET, N. J.

t v

Dr. Hugh O. Turrentine, eye spe-
cialist," who has been appointed chief
medical adviser of the Near East Re-
lief commission in Armenia. Doctor
Turrentine, who is a graduate of the
Kansas City College of Medicine, and
of the Chicago Bye, Bar, Nose
and Throat college, has sailed for
the Near East Relief orphanage cen-
ter for 12,000 at Alexandropol, Ar-
menia, from where a campaign is be-
ing waged against trachoma.
Careless Operator, Probably
A novel point at law has just been

raised in an eastern divorce case. Ths
couple first met over the telephone
bnt the husband now alleges he go
a wrong number.—Chicago News.

lew York Meat Market
LEBOWITZ BROS. Proprietors

65 Washington Ave. 64 Roosevelt Ave. (Cor. Pershlng Ave

ipecials for Sat. Feb. 7
LEGS OF LAMB (Spring)

lb 32c
LAMB CHOPS—LOIN and

RIB, lb

LAMB STEW—
2 lbs... - 25c

PORTERHOUSE.OR SIRLOIN
STEAK, lb I "_ 32c

POT ROAST-
lb „ 24c

OX TAILS—
2 lbs...... 25c

Tel. Cart.
ORDERS DELIVERED

Washington, Ave. Branch: Carteret 386.
J

CHAMPION MUSHER OF ALASKA
HERO OF DIPHTHERIA SCOURGE

No Rest for Sinners
Justice is only a few jumps behind

the most clever sinner. There is n{
rest for, the wicked, a guilty conscienct
is ever on the burning sands.—Ex
change.

Insult to Injury
Tailor (excitedly)—It is not enough

that you never pay your bills sir; b<u
you are getting fatter rigSit along and
I have to use more material Tor your
clothes.

Leonhard Seppala, champion musher of Alaska, hero of the 665 mile race
from Nenana to Nome with anti-toxin to fight the diphtheria epidemic. Sep-
pala, although not the last man, the one who brought the anti-toxin into
Nome, carried it the longest distance. He took up the trail 100 miles from
Nome with his twenty Siberians. He had travelled forty miles to meet a
messenger and then carried it another forty miles the same day. Seppala
aid not reach Nome until several .days later. He is shown here with two
af Ms champion lead dogs. . . . . . .

AH the Difference
We sometimes think we hate flattery

when we only hate the manner in
which we have been flattered.—Roche-
foucauld.

Old Custom Retained
In Arabia and other eastern coun-

tries at the present day the most sol
ems agreements are still ratifies by
salt.

The Carteret Trust Company is the peoples' bank

- of Carteret, New Jersey.

It was organized by the people.

Its purpose is to help the' people.

It is owned by the people.

Its depositors are the people.

Every normal man wants to save and own a
home some day.

Every normal man"needs financial aid and finan-
cial advice at some time in his life.

The Carteret Trust Company was formed to fill
this very need—to give advice and lend money on.
bond and mortgage to help you own your home.

Save your moneys in the Carteret Trust Com-
pany—the ONLY bank in Carteret that can help you
own your home; the ONLY bank in Carteret that can
protect your estate after you are gone.

Make US YOUR bank and when you need us
we will be here BIG and STRONG-to help you.

CARTEREF TRUST COMPANY
CARTERET N. J .

Telephone 666 17 Cooke Avenue

"Try Carteret First"

4% on Savings Open Saturday Evenings
2% on Checking Accts. Resources Over $800,000

Unbleached Sheeting, two yards wide, reg-
ularly 50 cents, at this sale
(limit 10) yard . .

Pillow Cases, good quality, rare
bargain, each

Dress Ratine, 36 inches wide, checked and
striped, fast colors. Reg. 50e,
at this Clearing Sale, yard

Dress Cloth, up to date stripes, also plain
wool crepe. Reg. 75c,
at this sale .

Dress Ginghams, fast colors.
Reg. 25c, at this Sale, yard. 20c

Muslin, best quality. Reg. 20c, "1 £*
at this Sale (limit 15) yard. IDC

Muslin, 36 inches wide. Reg. "S o
17c, yard——..—....- JL%>C

Toweling, good quality.
18c, yard - — 12V2C

Kitchen Toweling,
yard :. 10c

Cretones, nice designs. Reg. 19c, "f E"
at this Clearing Sale, yard A %J C

Long Cloth, good soft finish,
10-yard piece $1 .45

Linget, all colors. Reg. 45c, at
Clearing Sale, yard

Ladies' Tailored Made Waists, made of fine
Dimity and Broad Cloth. Reg. $2.00.
They go at d* 1 .39
this low price— — . $1

Bed Sheets, 72x90, seam in
middle. Reg. 85c, each... 69 c

Checked

5c yd.
With Every $5 Purchase

Limit, 6 Yards

Boys' Drummer Hose, sizes

to9%;
pair.

Danton Sleeping Garment, sizes
l t o S ; .
(Limit 3)

Children's Winter Hose. Reg.
45c; at this
Sale..- - . —

Ladies' Wool Mixed Hose,
while they last. Reg. 35e.
(Limit 6) ' O "i
pair £* * *>

Boys' and Girls' Ribbed Union
Suits j
siz.es 2 to 6—-;.

Sizes
8 to 12. 79c

Men's Gray Flannel Shirts, made with two
pockets. Reg. $1.50; at this gf» f .19
Sale they go „. $1

Men's Dress Shirts, newest patterns, full cut
size, guarantee fast color. Reg. $2.00
and $2.50. They go at- tf> 1 .45
Clearance Sale $1

Men's Ribbed Shirts and
Drawers, all sizes 65c

Men's Pure Wool English Hose. Reg. 69c.
They go at this A Q
Sale, pair— TrjC

Men's Ribbed Union Suits. Reg.
$1.50, at this Sale „ $1

Men's Concrete Lisle Hose, all colors. Reg.
25c, at this Clearance
Sale,.pair..v--

Men's Heavy Work Hose,
pair 15c

Boys' Shoes, Gun Metal, good
quality, sizes 9i/2 to 13%.....

Sizes
1 to 6.

$1
$1

Ladies' Felt Slippers, nice
assortment _

YES—It's a Clearing Sale—But With Reductions so
Drastic that Our Purpose Will be Speedily Accomplished.

The offerings are so extensive that you should, take full advantage of this opportunity. Our reason for this thor-
ough housecleaning of all our Fall and Winter goods is that this store's success has been built upon confidence and
we are so happy at this beginning of 1925 through the large Fall and Winter business which we have enjoyed—that
would not have been received nor our trade would not have patronized us so liberally, had we offered you 1923 mer-
chandise in 1924. The same rule will apply to the Fall and Winter of 1925-—no 1924 merchandise will be in our stock.

.19

Children's Combination Shoes, brown bot-
tom, tan top. A i .25
Sizes 4 to 8; pair... 1

.45

.90

65c
Sale Ends Saturday, February 21

NEW YORK BARGAIN STORE
576 Roosevelt Avenue Carteret, New Jersey

"THE STORE FOR EVERYBODY"
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The New York Stage
By

WALT K. SWEZEY

ANOTHER LAUGH SHOW.

(Barry Connors' "Hell's Bells" at
Wallack's Theater.)

Barry Connors is become noted for
liis particular brand of humor, a plain
yet rich sort of fun mainly resulting
irom the skillful portrayal of a funny
-character. In "Hell's Bells," Connors
IE the best we have yet seen him—this
show beini* a real picnic1 for laugh
lovers and yet pretty complete on
all other scores.

The story is of a couple of old war
iiorse prospectors from Arizona, who
Teturn to their home town in the
Bast, laden with the wealth of an
exorbitantlv rich gold mine they have
discovered—apparently. Immediate-
ly, kind hearted relatives, assisted by
an antique ex-judg-e, plan to relieve
them of their fearfully heavy burden.
It develops that the two are not over-
-wealthy in the last but are being
financed by a mine that is not theirs,
"but has sent them East to create
publicity for it. The relatives, un-
aware of the mistake, proceed with
their plans of insane asylums, courts,
etc.

The two rugged old prospectors
have a mighty sense of humor, how-
ever, and p.lay the game out, getting-
the relatives into the darndest tangle
you ever saw as well as completing
the design to a likable little romance
between two unusually likable young
people.

The story is far from being the
sophisticated line of hokum found in
pretty nearly all the current come-
dies, and is a mighty relief. It might
he said "Hell's Bell" is designed to
keep an audience in stitches provided
that audience is equipped to laugh
without fear of cracking any white
shirts while in the act.

TOO DEEP.
("The Depths," starring Jane

Cowl. A play from the German of
Hans Mueller (nom de plume, un-
doubtedly) translated by Miss Cowl.)

Jane Cowl's mastery of the art of
acting is too well acknowledged a fact
to make necessary any comment here
in that respect. What the play "The
Depths" proves is that even Miss
Cowl cannot retrieve a hopeless
drama.

After the first nighters had fled
The Broadhurst, we heard Seth Peru-
g-ini, known as Broadway's shrewdest
T>rop.het, declare that Miss Cowl's new
vehicle would last about two weeks.
When* we saw the_ show, we saw why.

There is once-in-a-while a flash of
•brilliant color in this play of street
walkers, but for the most part it is a
darb, lifeless, inexplicable and often
offensive cheap imitation of O'Neil,
-without any of (Weil's realism or
vivid emotional conflict. It has taken
the theme of many of the ancient
melodramas, stripped it of all pathos
and heart-touching "shades, dumped in
a lot of useless erudities and, where
it might ring in certain emotional
nigh spots, it never quite touches the
spot and quickly skids off again into
absurd suppositions.

The sooner Miss Cowl gives up this
not even ."sfa-ong" play, the more
Broadway sail thinjc of her. What a
drop fronr "Juliet I"1; "

>larma-Talmaii^e and. Eocene O'Brien ;«"'The Only \Voma,n"
"Only Woman" . | "Flaming Forties"

There is a shipwreck scene . in I One of the most interesting figures
Norma Talmadge's new picture, "The ' of the American stage appears in
Only Woman," which, to our way of "The Flaming Forties;" Harry
thinking, is one of the most vivid and j Carey's fifth Hunt 'Stromberg pro-
real bits of action ever brought to the duction, an adaptation of Bret Harte's
screen. | famous "Tennessee's Pardner," which

As a rule such scenes are done, for began a three day run at the Crescent

PokNeg'n. and RockliiTe Fellowes m the RaouL WalsLTProductloii
*-East of Suez,* A Paramount Picture

the most part, in miniature, necessi-
tating long distance photography
which dilutes the realism of the ef-
fect. Here, however, is staged a real
shipwreck on a real ocean. A beauti-
ful yacht is borne down upon by a
three-masted schooner on the storm-
tossed deep and Norma and Eugene
O'Brien, her leading man, as well as
a crew of minor players, are seen
battling for their very existence.

Seated in the Ditmas Theatre,
Perth Amboy, last evening, one could
almost hear the crash as the big ves-
sel smashed into the yacht,, catching
it amidships and rending it into
splinters. And the cries of the
perishing sailors seemed to rise above
the roar of the sea as they fought
each other for seats in the lifeboats.

Men Before Citizens
Before man made citizens, great

Nature made us men.—J. E. Lowell.

Theatre, Perth Amboy, on Thursday.
Frank Noreross is the gentleman in

question, and although today he is
seventy-three years old and his hair
and moustache are gray, his memory
still sticks with him, and he can tell
of the days when he was a leading
man for Charles Frohman and ap-
peared with such great actresses as
Kitty Blanehard
MeKee Eankin),

(afterwards Mrs.
Mary Anderson,

Lotta and Maggie Mitchell.
Frank Norcross portrays Colonel

Starbottle in "The Flaming Forties"
and is one of the featured members
of Carey's supporting cast which in-
cludes Jaequelin Gadsdon, William
Norton Bailey, James Mason and Wil-
bur Higby. Tom Forman directed
under the personal supervision of
Hunt Stromberg.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

"Thundergate."
Several motion picture plays have

been built on the strange resemblance
of two persons. "The Masquerader,"
a film version of a famous English
story, "John Chilcote, M. P.," is per-
haps the best known. But until the
filming of "Thundergate," a picture'
showing today at the Majestic Thea-
tre, Perth Amboy, no picture play
was ever based on the resemblance of
a Caucasian to an Oriental.

"Thundergate," a First National
picturization of Sidney Hersehel
Small's "The Lord of Thundergate,"
is woven about a remarkable resem-
blance that,an American young man
has to a Chinese overlord.

In "Thundergate," the American,
a part played Jjy Owen Moore, is
forced by circumstances to masque-
rade as the Chinese lord and then
finds himself with a wife on his
hands.

An exceedingly brilliant cast of
players enacts- the several roles in
"Thundergate," including Owen
Moore, Sylvia Breamer, Tully Mar-
shall, Virginia Brown Faire, Eobert
MeKim, Richard Cummings and Ynez
Seaury.

"East of Suez"
"East of Suez," a new Paramount

picture starring Pola Negri, open:
next Monday at the Ditmas Theatre,
Perth Amboy, for a run of three days.

The screen play, produced by Eaoul
Walsh from Sada Cowan's adaptation
of the stage play of the same name
by Somerset Maugham, features Ed-
mund Lowe, Rockliffe Fellowes and
Noah Beery in support of the star.

Pola Negri as Daisy is the girl
around whom the theme is woven.
The story opens with her en route to
her father in China. She has not
seen him since she was eight years
old. On the boat, George Tevis (Ed-
mund Lowe) and "Harry Anderson,
played by Rockliffe Fellowes, make
love to her. She is attracted to the
former.

A telegram from the British Con-
sul at Shanghai announces the death
of Daisy's father. One of the pas-
sengers knows the man's name and
recognizes ,him as a former British
consular agent who, years before
married a Chinese girl. The wore
goes around the ship that Daisy is
Chinese half caste. Many who had
been charming to her now treat her
coldly. _ She arrives in Shanghai with-
out a single relative in the world.

W. A. BRADY PRESENTS
("She Had To Know," with Grace

George, at the Times Square Thea-
ter.) •

Grace George in a pood play with a
splendid cast. What more do you
want? This is a charming, light,
fluffy little comedy from the French
about a wife who wanted to know if
she_ was. attractive Jo other men. This
slightly susceptible theme lends a

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

For the present the policy of the New Empire will be as follows:
Super Photoplays Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Double'
Feature Wednesday. Photoplay and Five Acts of Vaudeville on
Saturday. Matinees daily at 2:30—Evenings, 7 and 9 p. m., Satur-
day, 7:30. Seats can be reserved by phone for Saturday Evening
Performance.

TODAY (Friday) February 13—

Special Holiday Bill
RICHARD BARTHELMESS in "CLASSMATES"
The greatest Dick Barthelmess you've ever known in a picture

that answers the dream of every boy—the hope of every girl.

Extra Topics of the Day •
Admission—Matinee, 2:30—15c and 25e

Evening, 7 and 9 p. m.—35c and 50c

TOMORROW (Saturday) February 14tk—

GENE STRATTON PORTER'S

"THE GIRL OF LIMBERLOST"

with Culien Landis and Gloria Grey

One of those pictures that will tug and pull at your heartstrings'
and draw you right up to the screen to make you a part of the story'.

Jack Dempsey in "Town Hall To-Night" Comedy.

FIVE ACTS VAUDEVILLE

Matinee, 2:30—20c, 35c and 50c; Evening, 7:30—35c and 50c°

MONDAY and TUESDAY—February 16 and 17—Two Days—

Norma Talmadge in "SECRETS"

Do the wives of today agree to this: "My husband—in his rela-
tions with other women, may he always be right—but my husband,
right or wrong?" One wife did! See "Secrets."

Latest Kinograms. Bug House Fables.

WEDNESDAY, February 18
Double Feature Day

Dorothy Mackaill in "WHAT SHALL I DO"
An AH Star Cast in

"NOT ONE TO SPARE"
Larry Semon Comedy

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, February 19 and 20—Two Days—

Marguerite De La Motte and William Russell in

"THE BELOVED BRUTE"
A wonderful love-story of a beautiful dancer in a traveling

wagon show and a champion wrestler—that is different! With Wil-
liam Russell, Marguerite de La Motte, Mary Alden, Stuart Holmes.

ON THURSDAY Only—Hodge Podge.
Hal Roach Comedy—"Rat's Knuckles"

On FRIDAY Only—Extra
One of the Go Getters entitled "In t te Nick of Time"

and Topics of the Day

scent of sonhistry that is just exactly
right to make the. comedy enjoyable
and Miss George appears just about
as accurately cast as any actress in
this type of comedy this season so
far. Bruce McRae, as the husband,
was superb and the remainder of the
cast certainly weren't far from that.

Good enough, Mr. Brady, good
enough..

OUT OF TUNE.
("Out of Step," a presentation by

the Dramatist Theater, Inc., at the
Hudson Theater. Described as "a
comedy of the jazz age" by A. A.
Kline.)

"Cock o' the Roost," the last effort
of the Dramatist Theater, Inc., was
just about as nice a little comedy as
you would want to see. But it-
failed, probably because of the title.

But, if "Out of Step" lasts more
than three or four weeks, we'll com-
mit suicide. It is a struggling play,
trying to say something it can't, with
situations too bluntly led up to to be
bearable. It has a huge cast and a
jazz band which never comes on the
stage and a story that gets nowhere
at any time.

There's an idea present but even
if you want to you can't get it.

A BLONDE! A BLONDE!
("Lass O' Laughter," Henry W.

Savage Production, at the Comedy
Theatre. Flora Le Breton, the young
English star, is up in electric lights.)

Quinn' Martin, young- exponent of
the drama and films for the New York j
World, found in Flora Le Breton "the I
most beautiful blonde actress behind
American footlights.", There are ex-
planations for all things, sometimes j
three or four. In ancient days, such
a demonstration as a total eclipse of i
the sun was regarded as a manifes- j
tation of the wrath of some highly dis-
pleased god. But science puts it to
another cause, and a much more rea-
sonable one.

While it may be true that Mr. Mar-
tin thinks Miss Le Breton is a_real
knockout, just as it may be true that
the moon was shoved across the faee
of the sun last week to punish Broad-
way for its iniquities, we think there'
is another explanation. Mr. Martin
is also a blonde! There you have it,
the real truth, and also the explana-
tion of why. we always applaud loud-
est for a "raven-haired beauty who
strikes our fancy.

"Lass O' Laughter" is one of those
light, very, very English plays that
the Comedy Theater has seen nothing
else but for the past three months.
It will appeal to a great many who
like their amusement as well as their
their tea fairly gummed with sugar.
The story concerns a poor, ill-treated
Scottish girl who suddenly discovers
she is heiress to millions on millions.
She goes to live in the elegant man-
sion which, she is to share with her
relatives, makes a lot of errors in eti-
quette-, and finally marries her distant
cousin so he can share her fortune.
On her wedding day she is informed
she hasn't any money, anyway, and
that her cousin always had it, so she
marries him for love, after all.

The cast does splendidly, collec-
tively. Miss Le Breton, although as-
suredly pretty, impressed us as being
somewhat in the nature of a sparrow,
pert, seemingly full of life, but no
depth, no pathos, no lovable quality
beyond her feministic charm. She
suits the play, though, which is never
to be taken seriously, except once,
and even then, not too much] so.

LUDENS

A Word About
TheOther Plays

(All curtains rise 2:30 matinees,
8:30 evenings, and matinees are on
Wednesdays and Saturdays unless
otherwise noted.)
DRAMAS, COMEDIES AND SUCH.
Abie's Irish. Rose—Republic, 42nd St.

west of Broadway. It will see at
least 2,000 performances.

Badges—Ambassador, 49th St. west
of Broadway. Madge Kennedy and
Gregory Kelly in a fair comedy-
mystery about a mail robbery and
a young detective.

Candida—Forty-eighth St., 48th St.
east of Broadway; matinees Tues-
days and Saturdays. A deep Shaw
play with a real all star cast.

Chause Souris—Forty-ninth St., 49th
St. west of Broadway. The Rus-
sian Wooden Soldiers, with their
wooden language.

Dancing Mothers Maxine Elliot,
39th St. east of Broadway. A
smooth, velvety play with splendid
acting but a rotten finish.

The Depths—Broadhurst. Reviewed
later.

Desire Under the Elms—Earl Carroll,
Seventh Ave. and 50th St.; mat-
inees Thursdays and Saturdays.
O'Neil's most horribly realistic
drama.

Firebrand—Morosco, 45th St. west of
Broadway. Joseph Schildkraut as
"an artist with more of a sense for
naughty practical jokes than art.

The Guardsman Booth, 45th St.
west of Broadway. Here to stay.
A Theater Guild light comedy that
ranks near the top.

The Harem—Belaseo, 44th St. east
of Broadway; matinees Thursdays
and Saturdays. Leonore Ulric in a
maudlin, cheaply dirty play.

Hell's Bells—Wallack's. Reviewed
later.

Is Zat So?—Thirty-ninth St., 39th St.
east of Broadway. A prize^ fighter
and his manager who. will become
very popular characters on the
American stage.

Isabel—Empire. Reviewed next
week.

Ladies of the Evening—Lyceum, 45th
St. east of Broadway; matinees
Thursdays and Saturdays. Un-
adulterated filth, but, staged by
Belasco.

My Son—Nora Bayes, 44th St. west
of Broadway. Chalked up an un-
usual run against adverse criticism.
Just hangin' on, though, all the

- time.
New Brooms—Fulton, 46th St. west

of Broadway. A peach of a com-
edy by and with Frank Craven, de-
picting junior running dad's busi-
ness—or trying to.

Old English—Ritz, 48th St. west of
Broadway. John Galsworthy's
usual cutting derision in a play
about a wicked old man. George
Arliss. -

Othello—Shubert, 44th St. west of
Broadway. Walter Hampden as
the unhappy Moor.

Out of Step—Hudson. Reviewed
later.

Peter Pan—Knickerbocker, Broad-
way near 38th St. Nearing the
last week of Marilyn Miller in one
of the most famous plays in the
world.

The Piker—Eltinge, 42nd St. west of
Broadway. A poor "sap," a thief
who gets trimmed of his money,
his girl and can't even get arrested,
Lionel Barrymore.

Pigs—Little, 44th St. west of Broad-
way. A nice little comedy about
ambitious! young people.

Quarantine—Henry Miller, 43rd St.
east of Broadway; matinees Thurs-
days and Saturdays. Sidney Blac-
mer and Helen Hayes in a delight-
ful, romantic light comedy.

S. S. Glencairn.—Princess, 39th St.
east of Broadway; matinees Thurs-

MATINEE
10c—20c

EVENING
20c, 25c, 35c

PERTH AMBOY

Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3 :30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats,-35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20e.
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and TOMORROW, FRI. and SAT.,

Bebe Daniels and Ricardo Cortez in

"ARGENTINE LOVE"

Rivals in love—a flashing young Spaniard and dashing American.
Fighting for the heart of a bewitching Spanish beauty. That's the
situation Ibanez builds to a triumph greater even than the Four
Horsemen.

Jimmy Aubrey Comedy—-"Heebe Geebe"

Pathe News. Others.

days and Saturdays. Splendid pic-
tures of sea life, by O'Neil, with
vivid colorings.

Show-Off—Playhouse, 48th St. east
of Broadway; matinees Thursdays
and Saturdays. The big bluff vs.
the American family and mother-
in-law. Smart comedy.

Silence—National^ 41st St. west of
Broadway. _H. B. Warner in an
old time crook melodrama that has
settled down for a run.

Small Times—Punch and Judy. Re-
viewed next week.

The Stork—Cort. Reviewed later.
They Knew What They Wanted—

Klaw, 45th St. west of Broadway.
What they wanted was an heir, no
matter how they got him. A solid
drama with great acting.

Valley of Content—Apollo, 42nd St.
west of Broadway. Marjorie Ram-
beau good in a worn-out play.

What Price Glory?—Plymouth, 45th
St., west of Broadway; matinees
Thursdays and Saturdays. What

.- good criticism?
White Cargo—Daly's, 53rd St. east

of Broadway; matinees Thursdays
and Saturdays. It'll never close.
A story of an African vamp and a
white man.

The Youngest — Gaiety, Broadway
and 46th St. A truly refreshing
comedy about Genevieve Tobin
making a backward character wake
up.

MUSICAL SHOWS
Artists and Models—Astor, Broadway

near 45th St.; matinees -Thursdays
and Saturdays. The most success-
ful revue—but by no means the
best.

Betty Lee—Forty-fourth St., 44th St.
west of Broadways. Quite a. dis-
appointment.

Big Boy—Winter Garden, Broadway
near 51st St.; Matinees Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. Nobody
can get in, because- of the jam.
Not even Lee Shubert.

Grab Bag—Globe, Broadway near
46th St. Ed Wynn at $5.50 is no
bargain.

I'll Say She Is—Casino, 39th St. and
Broadway. The Marx Brothers in
something not much.

Kid Boots—-Selwyn, 42nd St. west of
Broadway. Eddie Cantor and
"Some One Loves You After AH."
That's plenty.

Lady, Be Good—Liberty, 42nd St.,
west of Broadway. Peppy dancing,
good tunes, cracker jack company
and a whale of a show.

The Love Song—Century, 62nd St.
and Central Park West at 2:15 and
8:15. A huge musical production
based on life and tunes of Offen-
bach. Four prhna donnas and gi-
gantic chorus. Practically an opera.

Music Box Revue—Music Box, 45th
St. west of Broadway. A rare bar-
gain at $5.50. If you get a chance
take it in.

My Girl—Vanderbilt, 48th St. east of
Broadway. A very good musical
farce with plenty of snappy tunes
and chorus and orchestra from
"Jessie James."

Rose Marie—-Imperial, 45th St. west
of Broadway. A wonderful show
at a wonderful price.

Student Prince—Jolson, Seventh Ave.
near 59th St.; matinees Thursdays
and Saturdays. A divine operetta,
gorgeous in scenery, costumes,
story, players and emotio.n. Plenty
of comedy, some tears, wonderful
tunes. You can't go wrong.

Topsy and Eva—Sam Harris, 42nd
St. west of Broadway. Rosetta
Duncan as "Topsy" is funny
enough to go and see anywhere. (
Otherwise only fair.

Ziegfeld Follies—New Amsterdam,
42nd St. west of Broadway. The
life's ambition of every little gold
digger is to get into the vantage
position of a "Folly Dolly."

-—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you. it helps them, it helps
your paper. %

MONDAY and TUESDAY—

Priscilla Dean in "THE SIREN OF SEVILLE"

The colorful drama of a fiery Spanish maiden and her adven-
tures in winning back her Toreador from the silken meshes of a
luring vampire.

Comedies. News.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

"SANDRA"

Starring Barbara La Marr and Bert Lytell

The story of a beautiful woman with a dual personality.

Comedies. Topics Others.

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY and SATURDAY—

Only Norma could make one as great I

Following "Secrets" and "Smilin" Through" comes

another hit—the biggest of its kind.

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

RE A D E ' S

THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

TOMORROW (Saturday)—

GREAT ACTS

FEATURE PHOTOPLAY
OWEN MOORE in "THUNDERGATE'1

A Harem Romance of a White Girl
A First National Picture

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY AND SATURDAY
HARRY CAREY in "THE FLAMING FORTIES"

The Great West in the Days of '49

GREAT ACTS

1.,
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—A double birthday anniversary bers are working on the affair to as-
was celebrated Sunday in honor of sure it being a success. Many novel
Viola and Nels Kistrup at the home j features are arranged, including a
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kis-: confetti and streamer dance. Re-
trup. Many games "were played and freshments will be on sale. Tickets
dancing and music was enjoyed. The may be procured at the door or from
guests included; the Misses Edith, any member.
Anna and Rita Fries, Mary Larson, | —The Question Marks, a newly
Elizabeth Kaufman, Dorothy Post, I organized qlub, will hold its first
Julia De Satnyk, Itene H;olly, Lillian social and dance in the Raritan fire
Beekman, Viola Kistrup, and Messrs.
Edward Boardman, Clarence Lukor,
Robert Larson, Lester Kaufman,,
Henry Trudson, George Murad,

house, February 28. Ernest Blanch-
ard, Stephen Jacob and Carl Dempsey
are in charge of the affair. Dan
Dwyer's Tuxedo Serenaders will fur-

Edgar I I

Louis Miller, Nels Kistrup, Mr. and nish the music for the dancing.
Mrs. C. Christiansen, Mrs. Boardman, I —Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scharble
Mr. and Mrs. Larson and Mr. and entertained Miss Viola Heim and MissMrs. Kistrup. Hilda Heim, of Newark, Sunday.

—Mrs. George Breen, of Meiuchen, —Among: those present at the an-
•was the guest of Miss C. Geiling last nual masque ball of the Singing So-
night, ciety of Perth Amboy were the Misses

-—Mrs. George Steve and son, of; Julia Blanchard, Elizabeth Herman,
Nixon, were the guests of Miss Anne Anna Balint, Margaret Beechler,
Eeniok, Tuesday. | Theresa Steinmetz, Mr. and Mrs. An-

—Mr. and Mrs. John Schmidt, of drew Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Mary avenue, are rejoicing over the! Schneider and family, Mr. and Mrs.
birth of a daughter. Mrs. Schmidt, Carl Herman, Mr. and Mrs. C. Blanch-
before her marriage, was Miss Marion
Dunback, of town.

—Mis§ Helen Berkowitz, of
Chrome, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur BerkowitZj last Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kriney, of Plain-
field, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jensen, on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson en-
tertained Miss Alice Thompson, of

ard, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lund, Mrs. Fred
Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bentz,
Mr. Emil Baselak, Steve Opitz and
Carl Breidenbach, of town.

—The first regular meeting of the
Girls' Dramatic Club was held Tues-,
day evening. Miss Dorothy Stahl j
was elected president, Miss Theresa
Steinmetz vice-president, Miss Anna '
E. Balint, secretary, and Miss Laura

—John Strome, of Wedgewood ave-
nue, is entertaining his cousins. Miss
Mae Strome and Mr. George Strome,
of Cincinnati, Ohio.

—George Tappen, of Schoder ave-
nue, is among the guests at the house
party of Miss "Alberta Southard, of
Elizabeth, over the week-end.

—Mr. Ellis Freeman, of Jersey
pity, was the Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Parsons, of Ridgedale
avenue.

—-Mr. Augustine Flood, of Pros-
pect avenue, is recovering from the
effects of a fall.

—Mrs. D. P. Carpenter, of Point
Pleasant, formerly of town, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Benja-
min Parsons, of Ridgedale avenue.

—Miss Mabel Bloodgood, of Mor-
gan Heights, was the week-end guest
of her cousin, Miss Anna Hart, of
Schoder avenue.

—Mrs. Leonard Woodley, of Jer-
sey City, and Mrs. William von
Gruben, of Westfield, visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Flood,
of Prospect avenue, Sunday.

—Miss Rose Galaida and Miss
Marian Lockwood visited in New
York, Saturday.

—Mr. Charles Bennett, of Carte-
ret, was the Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Murray.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lockwood,
of Brooklyn, was the week-end guest
of Mrs. Emma Loekwood.

Whitehouse, N. J., at their home,' C. Rer.iek, treasurer. After a busi-
Sunday. . \ ness session a social hour was en-

—Mr. and Mrs. E. Ricei, of Red joyed. Refreshments were served by
Bank, w£re the guests of Mr. and' Miss C. Geiling. The next meeting
Mrs. William Testa, Sunday. I will be held Tuesday, February 17.

—The Fords Boy Scouts, Washing-J at which new members will be ad- ;

ton Troop, attended the Court of [ mitted. Arrangements are being
Honor held in Perth Amboy, Monday made for a series of plays, dances |
evening. A meeting of the Boy and bazaTs to help raise money for!

Scouts will be held tonight in the: the treasury and carry on the wel-!
Parish House. • fare work, which is part of the plans

—The members of the Grace Luth-' of the club,
eran Church, of Fords, held a food' —Rev. A. L. Kreyling visited
sale Saturday. - The members donated
various home-made pies, cakes, bread
and salads. A goodly sum was real-
ized.

—The Girls' Friendly Society of
St. John's Church will meet tonight
in the chapel.

—The Girls' Club of the Church of
Our Lady of Peace will hold their
Valentine dance February 18, in the
"Hut." A large number of mem-

friends in Carteret, Tuesday morn-
ing. -The Misses Elsie Jensen and
Esther Skqv attended a meeting of
the executive board of the Raritan
zone of the Walther League at Dun-
ellen, Sunday afternoon.

—Mrs. A. Ashby visited friends in
New Brunswick, Monday.

—Mr. M. Williamsen and family,
of Ford avenue, and Mr. and Mrs.

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

Is,

Paints Glass, Oils, Varnishes

Complete Line of General Hardware

BALINTS HARDWARE
Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J.

Martinsen, of Ryan street, visited
friends at Carteret. Sunday after-
noon.

—Miss Opal Anderson, of Ever- j
green avenue, has been confined to I
her home by illness.

—The Adult Bible Class of Our
Redeemer's Church meet at the chapel
Tuesday evening.

—The junior young people of Our \
Redeemer's Church will hold a Valen-'
tine party at the chapel, tonight, at I
7:30 p. m.

—Miss Amanda Skov and Frank
Christensen spent Saturday evening!
in New: Brunswick. |

—Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Beaure- I
gard entertained friends from Perth;
Amboy, Wednesday.

Woodlfflclge
More on Page Seven

—Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Demarest and
sons, Raymond . and Russell, spent
Thursday in New" York.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Blair, of up-
per Green street, are entertaining the
former's sister, Miss Maud Blair, of
Philadelphia.

—Mr. Conrad Brodhead, of New
York, was the dinner guest of his
father, Mr. Garrett Brodhead, on
Wednesday.,

—Mrs. W. H. Warr, of Grove ave-
nue, was a Newark visitor, Thursday.

—Mrs. Fred Schwenzer and Mrs.
Charles Trautwein were Perth Am-
boy visitors, Thursday.

—Mrs. R. N. Long and son, Russell,
are visiting relatives in Newark, Ohio.

—Harry B. Tappen, of Jefferson
Medical College, in Philadelphia, is
spending the weekend at his home on
Schoder avenue.

A?enel

Mrs. E. W. Wadley Wins
Prize At Wood-Bridge Party

The Wood-Bridge Club held its
regular meeting on Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. John Blair,
of upper Green street.

The first club prize, a luncheon
set, was won by Mrs. E. W. Wadley;
a pair of candlesticks as second prize,
was won by Mrs. L. W. Woodman,
while the consolation prize was given
to Mrs. John Short. Mrs. Stanley
Potter won the first guest prize, half
dozen sherbet glasses; Mrs. Fred
Briegs, second, lingerie; and Mrs.
John Kreger, the consolation, a com-
pact. Delicious refreshments were
served at the close of the card play-
ing.

Those present were: Mrs. E. W.
Wadley, Mrs. G. A. Disbrow, Mrs.
John Short, Mrs. H. Ford, Mrs. L. W.
Woodman. Mrs. F. Varden, Mrs. W.
Gager, Mrs. L. Grimley, Mrs. F.
Briegs, Mrs. J. Kreger, Mrs. S. C.
Potter, Miss Maud Blair, of Phila-
delphia.
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BE SURE
AND PICK YOUR TOOLS

]fc-om Our Well-
Chosen Stock of

H I G H GRADE TOOLS
Hardware of All Kinds

Ford's Hardware Co
Next to Post Office

FORDS, N. J.

Robertsons Hosts At Party
Of Friends Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Robertson en-
tertained at bridge, Wednesday eve-
ning at their home in Rowland Place.
There were three tables in play.

Miss E. White won first prize, a
linen luncheon set; Mr. Samuel
Henry, second, a novel; and Mr. Jas.
Dykes, consolation, a novelty jar of
jam.

Delicious refreshments were served.
The favors and decorations were in
keeping with St. Valentine's Day.
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Henry, of Sewaren; Mr. and Mrs.
Delroy White, Mr. and Mrs* James
Dykes, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Burns,
Miss E. White and Mr. Richard Stauf-
fer, of town.

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Suddy, of
James street, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Martha Elizabeth,
to Mr. Donald Danner, of Rahway, on
Tuesday morning at 9:30, in St.
James' Chapel. Rev. R. J. O'Farrell
performed the ceremony.

The bride was attended by her
sister, Miss Margaret Ruddy, and Mr.
Terry Kirby, of El Mora, was best
man.

Reverse English
The bashful young man wanted to

propose, but he did not know just what
to say. Finally he blurted out: "If I
were you I'd marry me!"

—The Rosary Society of St. An-
drew's Church held a successful card
party at the Progressive Club house
on Friday evening. The prize win-
ners were: Eleanor Snydero Mrs. R.
Voelker, Mr. Catt, Mrs. DuBoyce,
Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs. Conrad, Mrs.
Charles Flynn, Fred Cigatura, Mrs.
Hampton, Mr. R. Krohne, Miss Lar-
sen. Mrs. Donato, Mrs. S. Krohne,
Mrs. R. Hancock, Mrs. Paul Clayton,
Mrs. Corey, Fred Leidner, Mrs. Chas.
Siessel, Miss Cigatura, Mrs. Crowl.
Mr. H. Shay, Tom Cannon,' Mrs. Skur-
mas, Mrs. J. Jayne, Ruth Krohne,
Mrs. M. Buchanan and Mrs. Tate.
Mrs. Joseph Felton won the consola-
tion prize and Fred Liedner held the
lucky number and won the linen
tablecloth. After the cards, coffee
and cake was served.

—Mrs. Joseph Utassy. was in New
York on Saturday.

—Mrs. Daniel Henderson was an
Elizabeth visitor on Saturday.

—Mrs. George Weimer was a New
York shopper on Saturday.
_ —Mrs. Lester Weiler visited rela-

tives in Montclair on Monday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Polyak and family

left Wednesday for Budapest, Hun-
gary.

—Mr. and Mrs. Barney Drovich
were Brooklyn visitors on Sunday.

—The Misses Rhoda and Susan
Sabo spent the week-end in Corona,
L. X.

--—Mrs. N. Brazill and Mrs. Sutton
were in Newark on Saturday.

—Mrs. R. A. Coan was a Newark
shopper on Saturday.

-—The moving picture show given
by the Parent-Teachers' Association
on Saturday evening was very suc-
cessful. Mr. Victor Ebve operated
the machine.

—On Saturday evening the Parent-
Teachers' Association will hold a Val-
entine dance. Tangard's Orchestra
will furnish the music for the dancing.

—Miss Alida Van Slyke and Miss
Miriam Vdorhees, of Woodbridge, at-
tended a performance of "Fedora" at
the Metropolitan Opera House in New
York, on Saturday.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Williamson and
children, Edgar and Edna, of Fords,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson, of
Burnett street.

—On Sunday evening the Dan
Beard Troop, of Avenel, observed
the 15th anniversary of the Boy
Scouts by attending the Presbyterian
Church in full uniform. The Scout
oath was repeated with the lighting
of the candles. Mr. Ray Cameron
preached a special service. The Ori-
ole Orchestra played a selection for
the ceremony.

—Mr. William Johnson, of Free
Acres, is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Harry Baker, Sr.

—Mrs. Harry Abrams entertained
the Woman's Club weekly card party
on Tuesday at her home on Pennsyl-
vania avenue. There were two tables
of pinochle and one of fan tan. The
prize winners were Mrs. Harry Deitz,
stationery; Mrs. A. Leidner, apron;
Mrs. Frank Barth, rubber .apron; Mrs.
Harry Baker, embroidered towel:
Mrs. James Kenna, box of soap; Mrs.
DuBoyce, string of beads. Those
present were: Mesdames Lester Weil-
er, Harry Deitz, Voelker, Abrams,
Hancock, DuBoyce, Donato, Siessel,
Reul, Leidner, Baker, Kenna and
Barth. After the cards the hostess
served refreshments. On Tuesday,
the 17th, Mrs.. P. J. Donato wiill en-
tertain at her Home on George street.

—The Avenel Progressive Club and
Ladies' Auxiliary held their joint
meeting and installation of officers
at the club house on Tuesday eve-
ning. The past president installed
the new officers with Mr. Frank Barth
acting as marshal. As the new offi-
cers were installed they were escorted
to their seat at the refreshment table.

Mr. Barney Drevich, president; Mr.
Ray Hancock, vice-president; Mr. W.
Hixson, secretary; Mi*. Forrest
Breithwaite, financial secretary; Mr.
Richard Krohiie, treasurer. Mrs.1 Herbert Bernard, president of the

j auxiliary; Mrs. Frank Barth, vice-
president; Mrs. H. Browne, secretary;
and Mrs. C. Siessel, treasurer. Upon
taking the chair, Mr. Drevieh was
called on to make a speech. He asked
for the _co-operation of the members
in making the- club a stronger one
and for the help to make it progress
further towards being a benefit to
the members and the community.
Mrs. Walter Gager, of Woodbridge,
played a number of popular songs
throughout the evening in which the
members and the guests joined to-
gether in singing. Mr. Breithwaite
read two poems which he composed,
one of which wag. on the new officers.
Both were received with much amuse-
ment. Mrs. Breithwaite sang two
solos accompanied by Mrs. Browne.
The members and guests were served
.refreshments prepared by the aux-
iliary. The guests, of the evening
were the wives of the club members.
Those who were present wer&: Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Wyld, Mrs. Walter
Gager, of Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Drevich, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Weiler, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hancock, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Hixson, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Krohne, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Siessel,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deitz, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Schlener, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Abrams, Mr. and Mrs. Breith-
waite, Mrs. Herbert Bernard, Mr. W.
Barth, Mrs. Browne, Mr. Carl Leid-
ner, Mr. Andy Smith, Mr. Schiller.
_ —The Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion celebrated three birthdays at
their meeting on Wednesday evening,
Abraham Lincoln, twenty-eighth an-
niversary of Child Welfare, and the
fifteenth anniversay, of the Boy
Scouts. The meeting opened with the
singing of America accompanied by
the school orchestra. During the
short tmsiness meeting the dance the
association is holding on Saturday

Iselin
Reported by John A. Hassey

—On Friday night at the Radio'
Associates office, a meeting for can-
didates for the Board of Education,
was held at which Mr. Edward Rein-
hardt was the only one to appear,
as Mr. Willard Dunham, being ill,
was unable to attend. The speakers.
of the evening were Mr. Alfred Hyde,
Mr. Warren Gent, Mr. Henry Kuntz,
John A. Hassey,' Michael Lewis nd Al
Shay, all of whom indorsed the Iselirt
candidate in strongest terms. Mr.
Reinhardt then spoke and outlined,
his policy should he be elected.

—Sunday night, at 9:45, near Co~
lonia, on Lincoln Highway, a Ford
sedan going toward Rahway and
driven by Mr. Frank Bird, of Prince-
ton, was struck by a Paige sedan go-
ing west. JThe driver of the second;
car was Joseph Galaida, of 140 Main
street, Woodbridge, who, although in-
jured, was able to return to his home.
Both cars were towed to the Iselin
Garage. -Officer William Gloff, of
Woodbridge, was on the scene and
rendered _aid to the drivers of both,
cars. ~

"Tony" Tomaso has rented his
home here and moved with his family
to New York City, where it is his
intention to again, enter the trucking-
business. Mr. Tomaso will be re-
membered as the recent Democratic-
candidate for Justice of the Peace of
Woodbridge Township.
• —Several cars were ditched and!
many minor accidents occurred in
this vicinity due to the terrible fog.
No serious accidents were reported.

—Mrs. Edward O'Connor, of Tri-
este street, is about to open a com-
mission bakery on Oak Tree" Road in
the near1 future.

—The Holy Name Society of St.
Cecelia's Church will receive Holy
Communion in a body this coming
Sunday.

—Mrs. Arthur Jenke, of Harding
avenue,, visited her mother, Mrs. Van

evening was announced also the re- -Hoff at St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken,
ceipts from the moving picture which ! on Thursday,
was held recently, $14.75. The presi-
dent, Mrs. Hancock, read a short art-
icle on the origin of child welfare.
Miss Frazer, fhe music supervisor,
sang two solos, "Dawn' 'and "Morn-
ing," accompanied by Miss Dorothy
Terhune, of Woodbridge. Miss
Frazer sang as an encore "Newly-
weds." Mr. Harry Aptaker played
the Rhapsody, by. Liszt. Mr. B. Elli-
son, the scoutmaster, was present,
with, thirteen "of the Boy Scouts.
They lit the candles yand repeated
their oath. Mr. Ellison spoke about
the Scout movement and the benefit
it is to the boys. Mrs. Harry Baker
read an article entitled "Your Boy."

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seigwardt
and son, Arthur, Jr., of Brooklyn,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward O'Connor. They are
leaving this week for Florida and ex-
pect to join the party of Mayor Johti
F. Hylan, of New York at Miami.

—Plans are being arranged for an
entertainment for the benefit of St.
Cecelia's Church on the night of
Washington's birthday. The commit-
tee has arranged for a two act play-
let and is expecting to have consider-
able local talent as well. Complete
details will be given next week.
. —Mr. Martin Hoffman, of Chain or

Hills Road, visited his mother in New-
J. W. Browne, accompanied by ] ark, on Saturdav. Mrs HoffmSn ST .

Mrs. Browne at the piano, sang two
solos, "A Chip ofthe Old Block" and
"Kept In." The orchestra played
"Drummer Boy of '76." Miss Frazer,
Dorothy Terhune and Mr.'Vechi com-
posed the orchestra. Miss Anna Far-
ren, of New Rochelle, N. Y., a most
accomplished artist, played two piano
solos, Liszt Rhapsody No. 6 and "A
Corner in Chinatown." Mrs. Ray
Hancock presented a picture of Lin-
coln to the school.

A delightful miscellaneous shower
was given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Browne, of Manhattan
avenue, Avenel, Saturday evening, by
a group of friends in honor of Miss
Belle F. Ellison, whose engagement to
Garrett Den Bleyker was recently an-
nounced. Miss Ellison received many
beautiful gifts. A fine entertainment
was the. feature of the evening.

The guests were: the Misses Edythe
and Anna Baker, Agnes Crede, Agnes
Winquist, Marion Baigrie, Helen Tut-
tle, Belle and Dorothy Ellison, Mrs.
J. W. Browne, Messrs. Arvid Wiri-
quist, Jack Forbes, Andrew Loekie,'

recently sustained a bad fall on the
ice and has since been confined to-
her home.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Fink, of
Iselin Boulevard, entertained a nara-
ber of friends at their home on Satur-
day evening. The occasion was Mr.
Fink's birthday. A very pleasant eve-
ning was spent, with music, daneinsr
and games, after which refreshments
were served. Tho'se present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jirsa, Mr. and
Mrs.. William Connelly, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Farber, Margaret Jirsa, Rose
Farber, Lucille Connelly, Rita Con-
nelly, William Farber, Billy Connelly,
Louis Farber, Jr., Walter, Fink, Al-
bert Fink, George Fink, Jr., and May
Fink.
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Garrett Den Bleyker and J. W-
Browne, of Avenel; and Roy Cameron
of Princeton.
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MADE IN PERTH AMBOY

Phone Perth Amboy
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FOR DOMESTIC USE
PER TON

DELIVERED
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We are now ready to introduce Navicoal, a smokeless fuel,'to the people of Perth Ambo^ and vicinity. 'Navicoal is
a new invention in fuel and not similar to fuels which have been on the market in the past. Navicoal was Invented by
Mr. -William P. Frey, who is In charge of the plant recently built here. ' - , . .

We desire to have everybody who uses coal try Navicoal. We are certain of the satisfactory results you will have.
XNo Waste Or Unnecessary Dirt.)

DELIVERIES AND PRICES
Perth Aniboy, Fords and Keasbey. $1 LOO per net ton. Woodbridge, Sewaren, Metuchen and South Amboy, $11.50

per net ton. Half ton lots, 50c extra. Navicoal at plant $9.50 per net ton. •
THESE PRICES FOR A PERFECT FUEL-WHY PAY MORE? . . . . ..

ORDER YOUR NAVICOAL TODAY.

OAL CORPORATION
• : - • Yard and Office City Line on Raritan River

FUEL
Phone Perth Amboy

Perth Amboy, N. J.

• * .


